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1.0 Orar tae peat àtomi» or tee, taare baa be« a 

iaereaee la AareaU proietta«*.   Plaet aaa* dHaa of 1900 H. Vas- 

tad eaeve, at «a» UM oeaeiAered gifaatie eat *teale;a«re beeoee 

a reali*.   Uta *• iaeraaM in u-*>acitiea, t!iare I-' an attesa* tc 

aqaeeee all tfce aaarey eoeeibl« avi ef «act» areeeee teat for 

iaereeelaf «b«ratl erfleaemeAe*.   laaee ham lai te latrleate »last 

lar este «ita laaraaaa la eiaea af iflfrt, fiaellaet, »«aaa aat 

elaeee «Mea la «an an* laaimil «ha *«£aeff*JMlltr ef plaat t« 

fallar« aad taaa affeettag aaNV te ee+Ji 

Basée «M aead far eafe%/. 
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A. 





I.J S*faV üi operatic "tid M1IJ**WV/ I Í»; "*•"•' >••» <:«»/nflad 

vtth wiintaii-ilnß continuity of produnMoi -.': vi* >,.J'-. C" t.a.Ce'j to 

»in, nntari&l  aid machinen.     r-ortelrVl    th»../ »vt ir. «-îj     il.    Tf 

jjiuaty in oporttion and imintûrutnc« of ¡ürnt«  '••* *UVn »d, production 

CuUrii, production continuiv i* ufa, ,c   ¿w.i.. m L.» nf won, 

r-a^'aM and ¡natrriAl ».-ill lncrcrv».    In vir »--por "c hira ;^aâa nn 

í 
A'.'-..;.it to liât out «o»» of the major »tifatr.' '.-A:.*^-* irùrrcnt in any 

.'won I a plant In it« operation ami nfcint<n¡w-.<i,    /*! attempt ir, elfo 

:_'. tö to liot out aosu of tho taf« practico ü-r.t, *iLl pò ah eng way In 

¡. ^-regnine UMBO liaxArdouB situations.   Strewn >r\.i h.sn lall partl- 

ei'lwJy en operation and min<*nanca of Air ;«i-iiJt>.<v;.jcn plant* ia Og 

C -iiiottioo proeeaeec, handling oí' oftt*lv«ti, 'Jv.lx aaíety, reduction 

«r corroaion and eronion, fcbair cantai in %—?..»•      i,ustioea, pre- 

Ui.it.". •• acid prerentiTe n&lntwAno* prooeaui-e , c.-..*M/ u nl*tit and 

propinai,   Yariou* peracunel orotocUvo ü.-. .- r hvo nlic hon 

tî 'ult with. 

1«£ To date thai* ia no viable vir» p"r>.r»'.' tv t -im pToduoa 
(i2 on oojworoial eoale In Hinrfrada «*• «^«»«A1«" • '» re- -rod in any 

/«nenia plfint.   all prooeoaee ir» baaod an lw t*r;M.:-aT,urea. 

Varicue hasarde du» to preeene« rjf Aydrooarb<v>*, ni(. .^TI catídea 

entarlnff with prooene air, their avoldimc. finí «cennnrv «otim when 

than« ara present bava been f?«dtwith.   Ikndiiis etyoRanlo liquid« 

TA! OUW varioua operational and •eintoipno* problem* with ¿tie 

ragard to aaCnty have bean dlacuasod, 

1,3 Vftriaü catalyata ueed in afonia plants (.onatliutn 2 to 

2>% of total lnveatawxit.   Dut their performance «al lifo ia nor« 

inportarit than thnir oost, ¿m tc lone ^mtiw,,; v-eq-jired for repiaoev 

raant in oaaa o? inactivity «• detericratior, in perionnuo«. 



1.4 y«*it :> t<"Hút;¿' •:rrr«v»ici   »Tí <>r<vvU'i pvT?or.—>i mcour.tared 

•ad iteir oittùT Ar o- r->roalO. **.'un.*;i •*.-« il.¡o v;•;--t ««iv-erat«! «j 

far «0 pn«»:.M«.     lu:.^.4-. ;.r wtar-rJ   ini. mtLoua «W -dMuct« in 

taohuclo£/, co-rwim «ri «roei »• do oo, ;.-• civ. ìvnca +>• n*"MÌ1gr 

for that- cw+jrc". 

1.5 tera,ib ¡'.t*nt3 ¡v^o..*!* >.i.ro erlx-w ta «olid, liqpud «ad 

faaeous ptaaao and «frjj procv.-»s-j»¿- f. tao Javol-ra» handling of *«»-«« 

«Ml ««pio«i» e gr^-ìB »od ìio/uida i.-. * vici r-wfr» o.f t«npar'jtturaa «adi 

praaautea.    ftcaeuroa iraa noix a .x c^iharic to braidroda of ataoapaarat 

•ad ticaperat.raa fren -2JX)°C t-.. ''5vX)0C ar« vary ccamm.    Proeaaa flew 

•arr uro« •«•arai Yr to thounivìt cX ir expanding OD plant oapaoltlea. 

Al the*« aaeaaciuv» fi«» »mtcwitic control of all UM above —rifiMft 

lest tûey leed te safety haraiffe.    ;-*tim üWJIJ • e,id thoir «kill are aot 

edeqatta to Ulli t^j» of operational c:>:.roi.    Morojror.  ta* 

oparationa will bo Mjaa común ung.    fence ti» a«"<i Zw automatic 

central,    ¿hia i? .vjdoved i,/ ¡.rac-i-Ut^ ;vU J.hu i> prêtant 

aritleal jpr jeec -ariahlea lita iTr   u-t ,  'mp<v ••it.uo,   fl**», 

lavala, g*a coajio^i'-loi rt.. U, n cvat.\".u¿ located "antral roce 

ri».* íui*xh?.t cat."OK, can Vi uiitjatKî iancdiJialy.    Alaran t>T9 

alao previd'jd .%lor„- vlth nuit ».bl', n^Cvi« "but down efe-ncoa to 

avoid husaa slípe, .wehine »AI aqaxi.-ab.it failwa.    Suitable '«law 

aliónense ia alao m&de> ¡n letdjigt cf alau• «nd aar'eíy davioea 

to ovar cono tuluxooi Uw 1^ jf acrái.tH-if inatarmenta aad con- 

trol circuita batveon .««rain« tha .nta'jniallta' end the affact ©f 

corrective action to fc* t«J»n.   Thii  ia tha essane« of fail eafe 

iaatruauatation in ¿ancua jlarta evi la on iaf-orUu* fer eparatiaa 

frai aafarty point of view aa any OLVJT conciatilo íaotor. 



r.'O'i 'ir       '- '• - 

t i'l &.-<*•'     '•   • ' • 

"..: 3 :•>' í    v. , • -vi -   ••  .. in mainly 

due-. 3     ii.;ur«   -..•«•.-. ' i   •      •   fj--!«;^;   v«U 

io rl«mt «nú yr-*.v.\..>r. •( :J   f •-:•    ^^'^.     • ".  iu.:-.r.»t* arrtog»- 

ment« far ,:><*, "    ••-   ••'.:.• ••",,*'J  > * • •> b««n di»- 

cusar*; &tvi 'lnJ.t vvwrv 

•; fi Ir »p.: '.<•, ••*." •', i-..' -..'J *   ;-> *    '"w-'i' 1 "fxcAl fi* imef, 

it  iB   i:0»t.  U. i ';•'••»*. '.Í1   ''' il'.' i      . V'.--.íl     .        ' ''.«"    d •   oc   u/.      Th*- 

i3ndcib"t*ciJj/ foil.* --i i..-''*'-••..   •    .• • i-»   B.wir.   < j' i¿« 

reliability of *«•>,   ;ir'  -. ~^ ••'•-• •->-•"•      •'' ' '-'«•*•   »'•-' 

usaertfvJ thai- tn. ?«i   .¿> i ••  >.'t-   •.. *•   ''•'5-' • ' ii*.-i*us'« w.v 

e r ^t -flit i Pi   at-.ritríí:   b>   ns.r ¡      ''•'  •  V • .     '     '-'. .'   ¿ f-  -• 

COSTI« ^nc'» ïi-ij fi'* lß
r''    >••   '-.''   o-*... •   •""'    '->ì --'.li:• j   <.n I'm 

Operati »ti a   Uhu?-'•<  *  ì?<»i'       !» •   . i t v •••    y   ••• '•    > J 

'JpflTi  tìvjua*-Lv*.v     ''   i'    .   •••'1   •    i"    ••'•   •"  •"•i    «'. ti"- •: -'i   t'xt 

ev»1 new «u J  '_-> i';':  »o.«* f.*    ri-,        '  r :_,> r.  ..-r. •• a ^ «-a 

d<lp«n<>.^l   '*  ins.-'   U    ' ' .•   f   ;    'J- ' "<>    .]••».-<•;••'••:    "1"    '-l:A- 

tenace «ï. 
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IHTRODPCTIOW 

Depending on tht t/p° of Nicola Plant, operation and 

•»Intanane« conaideraticna for eafety of the plant alao differ. 

But, ther« ara cartain factors with regard to safety which ara 

eaanon to all pi vita. 

Safety is fron ay understanding la aijapl« and straight- 

fcrtu - the protection of huaan Ufa, their limba and health. 

True safety ig aoaetiaaa confuse^ with the protection of conti- 

nui ty of production and equipaent of machine performance. 

Certainly thay are interlinked, because failure of equipment« 

lead to eafaty hazards.    Fundamental différence between the con- 

sideration of eefety and the consideration of contimitiy of pro- 

duetion and equipment perforaance it,  that with regard to aafety 

w« don't gaable, nor do we take calculated riaka, even though at 

tinea thea« considerations may be at odd with economic considera- 

tion«. 

If «afety ia attained, production follows, and production 

ooatimdV ia attained, equipaent performances vil   inprore.    Both 

are cnfilaaantary to each other. 

Orar the past datate there has b«en a phanonanal growth 

of «naoaia proautLan.   Plant capacities, gigantic and   >  ¡i-    at 

«•lall pMnl* «•«• to «oaff at a decade ago hare beccaw rer/ nueh 

a reality.    •«•:•<• taakara ara aroMing the nythieai aoven aeaa 

oarryiAg aamonla fron oountr;   to eountry fron ocal pit heade or 

fron «11/f«« irdajKsing «antra« to eoaauaing area«.   Capacita«« of 

1900 «/ter ana «We* air« alx*e«y becoa» a reality partiJulnrJy 

ia Halt.   In bua tao «a awn plant« already »»ter advene« «taf«« 
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of ooaplotion with oapaoitlaa ovar and abovo WOO Iff/day.    With 

tfcaaa laoraarlng capaciti—, toara U m attanpt to aqjnaaaa all 

tha «oarer poaaibla out of atoas and «atto proooao haat in ardor 

to iaaroaao tha um tesso tfesraal affielaneloa.   1ha«« BAT« load 

to eoaplieatad i—m la Plant layout«, which bar« in ton ioorsaaai 

th* Till nar ah111tjr of plAnt to failuraa and baaarda and tana affect- 

ing aafatgr to both sajulpnaut and poraoanal.   whan plant lay out ia 

eonplloated, theo» aro increasing nuabar of banda and «lbowa.   With 

largo oapaeitiaa pipine •«* aquipaant got largar, «all thloknasaaa 

ineraaao and th« not offoet is, too wool« ays*«» gat laaa and laaa 

flexible.   It la not toa praeavr« and tanparatoro thay hold that 

counts but it ia tha atroaaoa davalopod.   th« largar tha «qtdpaanta, 

looaar ia thair fleadbllitjr «nd thay ara nor« prono to fallvraa and 

in ton aafatgr auffara. 

A»itfr *r*-* '«ihnoloaT' 
tao a toohnologioal angle, tha production of «jiiaila fron 

any hydrocarbon food atoek essentially consists of th« following 

oparatlona: 

Iroduotion of raw gaa fron food stock by intar action oithar 

with staan and air or ataaa and oxygen (aithar high purity Qj or 

«nriehad air); tha nimbare ia to got wuimm yields of (OOth^). 

Thing oarbon smoaide in this atetar« to ranot with ataan 

ia tha praaanea of a oatályat, to yiald additional quantities of 

Isolation of \ (along with «j if prasaat in raw gaa) fren 

th« aixtare by raaorla« oarbon dioxide by ahawption/dooorptioB 



Eliminating last trae«« o; ran or.    /. .••.   t-,. 

oonpounds or eanvarting th«a« oeJ«etionabla iapuriti«« to 

aocsptabla iapuritiaa (i.a. Msthanation). 

Ccrraoting tha ooapoaition of •ixtura of •«, * >2 *° 

a proportion of 3:1. 

Finally aataljrtic r/ntteaia of aaaonia fro* the *2 & 

Hj aixtura. 

•ariews faetoraa influence tha exa~t prooaaa eequene«. 

*"irat and faronoat i» tha hyirooarbon feed stock.     «pending 

on tha fa«d etoek two diatlact gaaification nut«» have ba«n 

wall established.    Thsy ax«: 

1. St«. Reforai&ff 

2. fturtial oxidation or oxygen gaaification. 

1) St«*« Rafonlaf:- 

This la a«r« aasnabls to Ughtar feedatocka lika 

saturni fM and straight run naphtha.    Tha processing acquane« 

la as follows*- 
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2. 02 Gasification: 

ThlB ia b«-t m.it«r t< hydrocarbona ha ir.f hi har cß 

patio or which are haa-.y.    Thit¡ ia tha aaty alternative for 

Gaaification of t.h«ae faed str>ck£-,   aince thore !.a*vy hydrocar- 

bona may crack «nd for» lot of carbon   'u* ti heavy cokin,; which 

will  roduce the eatalyat activit-   in thfj caae of .«teas reforming 

and also the probi aai of hydro-<JeF\j',phuri3atiori of fead stock. 

ÎHa proeerr steps and .«»equarceal arrangement is a« foil ova: 

ÛU/Coal Mr 
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Pnrtial «nidation technique* far fMifioatiam of bmvy 

liquida hydrocarbons ara «»11 astabliahad, M mrlámemá by 

Shall ft Tagoico nrocaesaa.    1h«r« la eonaidarabl» intaraat in 

this or«* toward! inoras sing prassuraa.   IVoasurat upto «5 kg/as f 
o 

ara • raalitp,gasification prtHWti upto 160 kg/as g ara In the 

pilot plant stag* and BAT« «vary eaaaee of sucaeding In ta» aaar 

futura.   Another •>"•* i§ ***• anroidanca of pura 0^ and usa of air/ 

anrichad air. 

In tha fiald of coal gaaifieatioB two Qaraan fina Urgi, 

Koppara * Totaek, bara daraiopad processes,    ^iwm "opperà * 

Totaak is a gasification at ateospheric pressura, piaaaura ia the 
2 

Utrgi procees is as high as 25.0 kg/on g. 
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Safefr Hasards, Briaail Safety * ftrsasmel Protective 

•sjiipnsats far »JMonnal Safety In bmli Plant. 

«a hare liated down aaaa of th« nejor safety hasarde 

inherent in may A» nia Plant. 

1* Handling of hydrocarbon t%*xi atocka which are highly 

iiiflaaaable. 

2. Hand] in/: of teorie and inflamable gases at high tempe- 

rature« and pressure* - la sany part* of the ivonic Plant thee e 

confinad gases are wall  above their ipriti on taraperaturee, which 

asan* if nixed with 02 or air insediate fixa or ^jplosian raaulta. 

3, Also that« iaflaaattbla gasea ara frequently confinad in 

larga Teasel* which contain* large quantity of >torad energy.    A 

fallare or rapture can raeult in con*i^arable daaa?* and loee of 

Ufa. 

A. Another hasard to safety which is wall known an    ie a 

subjeet of long arsati out dit cucii on* and studia« i* mrresion 

asjd erosion of pipa* sad eeulpasntt. The resulte of thee« Wo 

hasards ars wall known. 

5. Matal or neterial deterioration - *hie occurr in ana for* 

or aaotaer, fron one and to the other and of an Aanonia Plant. 

Soon phraaas a* a sigma phase, oarben precipitation, nitriding 

attack, oaustlc anbrittlaaant, vibration fatigua and low 

affect* ara all too faailiar. 

6. Ä* larga valana «tarage* of liquid asa IMITI is alto a 

potantial safey as sards. 

7* Bann lim of oatnlyst* and chaadcals whioh ara recurring;, 

aw**** la say sánenla plant 1* anothar hasardous 



8. another haaard which affaste «h« aurroundiaf oc 

at large in addition to working paraonnal 1* the plant affluente 

lat off to tea ground and ateoaphere.   Thie ie nont significant 

when piante ara situated near thickly popula tad urban and aatro- 

politan cantrae. 

9. Higher noiaa lavali art anothar baeerdoue araa to par- 

aonnal safety.    *he grvatolin,   and oereeching aoundc of coapreeeora 

and punpe ara of auch highar frequency than aunan aardn.«  oan 

tolarata.    Moreover it iapadaa proper caerunioetion. 

10. Laat but not laaat ara of coarta huma f allume, euean m 

litoranee, lack of trainine, Uaiaeea, «nmark, poor houaakaapine, 

lack of co-ordination and diareeard to aafetgr eoda« and practica«. 

*H thaaa ara part and parcel of the a« ani« Plant lrreo- 

poctire of their alaa and anas«.    Me can only trr to niniaiae thece 

haaarde to a grant anient, with ihm teehnolegical advene** in 

arterial and praeaea technology and iaplanentation with fail aafa 

aparatian and aaintanance and strict adherence to aafety practice«. 

»*t hunan error«, failures and slipe will always be with uè.    Ina 

avariane« of several operatine plante ie a wealth of knowledge to 

avoid sea» of thi 
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2.  Paraonwal Safety la tecnia Hante : 

(«•eat personnel  hasard« r      t in the handling of 'Tinnirai* 

•od gaaea in teiorla  fiant«.     In all  caeae affected individual 

ehcal* ba given effective Tirât aid and proapt •adica1  attention. 

The following outline« will   cive the aff*r.t  of th« geees and cheri- 

jala tint va rosa acroae in Wi, plant. 

1. Kg ••    *e auch it ie not toxi' .    However ^aaaou* hydrogen in 

larga quanti tiaa ia aapn¿Tóatín£. 

2. arban Mononide:    Thia ia hi ¿hi;/ poiamoua.    Tha gaa haa 

•»talli c odour and taate ani Its mixtura with air i«  flaw «Ma and 

•anloelTe.    %poaure to "'" oauae* aa\ara aaph./xiation.    MaxiauB 

allowable conc«ntratian in air in 10 ppa.     3T"   ppa i.«.  Urica tha 

allowable concentration can causa head« he in 2 - ? heñir«.    4>  ppa, 

four tiaee tha allowable concentration vi11   tusa nauaea and head- 

ache ia 1 - 2 houra.    irr pp«,  a. tina« tha  tosale liait can oauee 

h—«loii élasineea and nauaaa in $ an hour.     If axpoaur« laats for 

2 hoara collapaa can occur.    ¡*r oaure at higher concan trat ion can 

reaalt in collapaa and death i a* a diatela.    Acuta poisaninb soaatima 

eamaee of aight. 

3. Carbon di-oxide :    fteiaua allowabLe in air ie sow   pp». 

Intoxication froa CCg   auees , headache, vertigo,  dysphea, 

•rowaineca, weakaeee, diacinesa and rauaetilar waaknaaa.    /allowing 

th« initial aatcitaaant high concentrations a»v result in cosa '•• daath. 

4* aV|S:    Maxian» allowable concentration in air ie 20 ppa.    Tju* 

•»tarlai la langer oualy poiaonoue highly inflaaiabla, corróelas to 

tha *jraa and reepiretory tlaeue* and tract, and at incr^ing con- 

eantratioM aera aad aera aaraful and   ar   cause incediate death. 



5. NH :    anhydrous UH. can cause irritation to the skin, 

mucous aanbranaa and respiratory   rgan* with possible fatal 

resxilt*.     Liquid an onia can cause severe burnt on contact with 

skin or delicate tissues,    Physiological response to various 

concentrations of aur.oniti in air are as follows: 

a) tadmua detectable odour 53 ppa 

t) Maximum concentration for 
prolonged exposure K»0 ppa 

c) Mudaua concentration fcr 
short exposure 300-500 ppa 

d) Miniami aaotnt causing lii 
diate L-ritation to the throat ¿fie ppa 

e) Minimuc amount causing 
diate irritation to the «yes 698 ppm 

f ) Minimum amount causing couching 173H ppa 

g) Itegarous for eran short exposure 250O ppa 

h) %pidly fatal  for even short expoerrr. 5D0O - IOOOO ppa 

Charleáis : 

**** *2C03 "ad CÄ«atic :   ^cau«« of their etrctig alkaline 

nature, are injurious to eyes and akin.    Any contact with «yes, to 

any part of body or clothing should therefore be avoided.    In cas« 

of contact immediately flush skin or eye« or affected part with 

plenty of water for at least I5 aimttas.    17 eyes are affected 

insediata aedioal attention to be obtained. 

Biase beve low oral toxicity salt water should be taken to 

induce •oaltiag if consoaad. 

Ifcrsoami should not be allowed to enter thaea vaseals 00a- 

taalaatad with «bore ohaaloals unless these towara ara thorou^Oy 

flushad with 
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The other chemicals like activators and inhibitor« are 

alio injuioua to body,  akin and eyes.    'M is  one auch.    Arsenic 

uoed aa inhibitor ia hxtfily pois<c<rua and fatal if goes into the 

body.    In cases like this salt water is to be given to indx.ee 

vcéadting and then    toctor is to be calle«.     Methanol uaed in 

Rectierl prore«a of acid ¿aa rilevai. 

Noiae id a hasard: 

Usain ear« am swsitive to froquer.r-ini  between '.'•"   and 

10,POO cycle 'ree.    But the physical and psychological response to 

different frequencies vax; ,  the hi, her a-.diH* frequencies,   being 

the nor« dwaag.'ij   one«.    ft>«re is no universa1!;/ acre* a upon 

standard regarding noiae Levels.    But there are nniae control 

safety order«  in Tari<ma statue«.     If the Unit« are exceed for the 

specified durationa the lire of ear protectors  is recocrended. 

the large capaci!   < cacaba or s and pumpe and Aaconia ilant 

are the nain culprits aa rtgard to noise lévela.    Ita ir grunbling 

and screeching aounda hiumer upon hunan eardruna like sledge haaser*. 

It is always essential to aaintain these aa chinee in top working 

condition, an that noise lévela will be mininaan.    Vibration analysis 

checks on rotating and Dovinf »chines art to be carried out r«g<:lar- 

V and any correetWo •nasurea required should be effected at the 

earlleat opportunity. 

•ola« lavala will be «ore during start up operaticna, due to 

f venting of gas or air ate. at dovnatrean of Machines and equipments, 

•ornai practice ia to próvida «exit silencers at the venting point. 

BLgher noia« lavais ara detrimental with regard to comewni- 

¡ cation during operation vhieh if not proper nay land to eoatljr nia- 

taJBM resulting in losa of Ufa, dasMge to équipaient plant and amohine. 
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•DìM Control :    Sa» oí tha mani il gmmr; far 

noia« control ars: 

1. 3nfa opsratian and bsttar sBintananea «f snehiass. 

•ant allancara ai auction and diacbarr• of sanhlnsa and 2. 

3. «ccourtiosJJor lascad conpraaaar baya ani control r 

4. iooouatir-AiJjr laggad piping and aa^dpaant work. 

5. Lon¿ ataoka aad Tanta. 

3. bracai Frotacti»» g«uig—nt for Parao—1 3afsy. 

afonia Fiant la usually a larga eoaplas «ita «aria« 

anchina« and hot squipaanta.    Workinfi paraonnal ahould waar tight 

fit elotasa, thara ahould not ba looaa flap* or atringa.    LOOM, 

tors or ratead ,-arment. «hall not ba worn aaar aoriag parta or 

•achinas.    In addition ahoa laeaa ahould ba kapt tiad and ahoaa 

alno ahould baro a protoctira toaa. 

1. Saad Protactlon: 

•ornaJJor workora in an ansami* plant ara sapossd to fall- 

ing objacta, ainca aona amJatsnanc* job or other continuously goaa 

on.    In addition thara ara valva* and Unat • -'im*.* -n«;j alaost at hand 

lavai.    aanoa oparatora ahauld ba anda to waar hard nata or halaata. 

Thaa» halaata ahould bara lasa thin 0.4 kg. wt. and tbmy ahould ba 

and* of nan coabustiblo or alow owning aatarlai.    In ad ition thay 

ahould ba non-conductora of alsctrieity.    Thaao bata anould bara a 

brina all around to protaet tha band, faca «ad back of tha naak. 

2. %ir protection: 

%ir ahould not bo looaa and falling on tha aidaa.    all 

parson* working naar aoriag anchina« should put on halaata or oapa 

to oovar thair hair. 
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3. %• Protecttoo : 

Suitable eye protection «hall be provided    or all vorkam 

perf orsini any operati or. which «ay enden^r Uta ir eyea.      'or 

•saaple handling of canati'-,  MJL,   Carbonata pointions an-î liquid 

Sassonia.    loraàUr fOflflaa ara supplied to wor>.er*i.    i.orkera whoee 

vision require« UM use oí crrective lanari in «ptx-taclaa ahail ba 

provided with rogglea of ana if the following t. pea. 

a) Gogglea,  tha protactiva lana of whi :h prowl« tha proper 

optical correctif». 

b) Gog, lea which can ba worn over cor act IT e apee tac les without 

disturbing tha ad justasen t of the ape« tac lai or 

c) Goalee which incorpora te carra tive lentes aounted inaila 

tha pr otee tire lanaea. 

d) Goggle lanaea ahaul be not leca than 36 an in height and 

44.5 aa in width.    If it ix circular it »houli oe of ainiasas 5° a» 

diaaatar tad ia addition there ahould bava aoft e-a cap« to fit 

li¿ht ao that apfeahing liquid or vapors ahould not enter the eyea. 

•) Gogglea and shields for walders and griadars and thoee who 

are working asar furaeees and boilara where their eyes ara exposed 

to fiara shall have filter lenaea or window« conforming to absorption 

ItoBofcrda eooapted by aha oeapetant authority. 

4. lar Preteotiem: 

*» wariuag ia iataaee prolongad asió/ areas ahould wsar 

saltable oar alaga or earaaff«.   faase thould bo cleats* «ally and 

heat ia eeataiaare. 

5. Preteetiv» Suits : 

Usanti má sas proof protaativa suite ma 



it« «ulte far protection vher« sudden fire or 

eaploeiOB wmy occur durin* oaorsancy operation«.    This should 

ca*ei«t of boot« «ad also helaet. 

6. V«»: 

11MS« ahould not im warn imr serving aaohiner/.    Ueuallj 

UM«« ar« for operation« in plant laboratori«« and for operatori 

handlin« aarroelre liquid«.    Far corrosivo liquid« auch •• aeuetic, 

acid« ate. ahould bo «ad« oí natural rubber or aynthettc robbor. 

Theee ara for body protect ton. 

7. abad and ara protection: 

aba» «Ji*c flovaa eomaiioretiaa aheuld be given to the 

to tablab the wear» nay »a aapoaed.    devM for eleetri- 

«hould ha aedo of rubber.    HOT«« for net surroundin«s and 

aheuld be ef «attesta«.    Gloveo for handling lanaliial« 

ie «ad oarbueate should be of rubber,    "er other |W|iuu 

Jatt eaJjr for protection cotton flave« •*.   be used. 

t. Foot «roteetie«; 

Fee« «Mr aheuld be rubber or specially trattai plattle 

«Ml« aiafUng earraatve Uauiaa.   feet «ear «hall »et have ear 

•ail af iron or rteel ar am/ otear farreaa eaterlal «luce «hay are 

liable i« areata eaarha. 

•. RMfjiratery Preteetio»: 

b aaleetlag respiratory laifjaabit, the follaaing 

Ueaa abili be teaaa late aeoeart. 

1. Preeeee aal oeaüUea« «at 

•. «be aitili, pardo* 

af «be luÉitaaii frea abiem proteetlea U 

>. fai «ature af tat aatiea te be pwfaraat a/ 

er raatrletiam af 



in UM worklnf ara* tad 

4* "Baa feoilltiea to aalntamnca, upkeep and auperviaian 

Of «SO. 

la additi on UMM protective equipaant «hall be capabla 

of fitting various facial contours without leaking. 

Varían« typ*a of naepiratory equipaant and their use ara 

datailad below :- 

1. Naehanical filter respiratori:    Thast ara used a« protec- 

tion afftinat duat and thay should not be usad a^-ainat aolrant 

vapours,  injurious gasa« or in atroapharaa dificient in    2-    ?"*** 

filters shall ba changad whan braathi% retistanca becTaaa uncaa- 

fortaola. 

2, Chaaicai   Oartrid^ Raapiratorr and  janiater typ« aasks: 

These should not ba worn ir. an/ confinari apaca or in »n,   other plaeo 

that la poorljr ventilated or in ataoaphar^ deficient in (\. Miniaua 

Og rii¡ii1i tait aaoald ba 16$.    It ahould not ba uaed whara aora than 

ana ana la present (far e.g. CO k RgS).    The concentration of the 

gma againet which It 1« uaad ahould act ba acre than Z%. 

Ails vmiM£, bafare and after, the following check« ahould 

ba earrlea out.    The}' are: 

1. Cheek far physical wear aad tear 

2. Cheok for laaaa. 

\. Ckaak far eaniater «hatear aarvioeabla or not. 

4. Chaak far area aa4 concentration of gaa.    Thin should ba 

«aad en\jr in an« aran. 

A» la» flrat alpi of doubt thane oanietar ¿hould ba raplaced. 

lariat» tjraaa at omltter« that ara aaaaatlal in a—iai1a plant are: 
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1. »Lj OH fesk i Por JM  only 

2. CO GM Mask , Por CO only 

3. RjS Oes Mask For HgS «nur 

4. universal Qu Muk igy of the above gn,«». 

5. ireah air blown* Mile and host respirators. 

s) These should be used far work in dangerous ataoephere In ali 

casse whare tha work la of such naturo and carried out in euoh 

placas that tha freah air supply can be saf eljr maintained and (b) 

Siali ba usad for non-eaergency operations in ataoapherea in which 

the content of dangerous gas or fuaes is too high for the safe use of 

oaniater or cartridge respirators,  (c) This can be used in any placa 

even it is confined or without ventilation provider the blower is 

kept at a safe distance in free atmosphere. 

In tha case of hose respirators pressure shall uot exceed 

21 lb/sq" absolute and there should be a filter for dust and noisture. 

The hose should be one inch sise and shall be of non collapaibla tyepe. 

QjQrgen breathing apprêtas or Og ataks :    These masks should be 

used for 

1. Workers engaged in fire fighting, rescue or repair work in 

ataospheres containing high concentrations of gases (i.e. aore than 2J0. 

2. area« deficient in Cj (i.e. less than 16* Og). 

3. Workers whose respiratory organa aust ba protected and who are 

situated at acre than 45 Mtres faca the closest possible source of 

sufficiently pur« air, provided however, that in such case the usa of 

filter respirators is net peraitted.   Care should ba taken in the 

usage of these aaaks. 

(1) These should ba worn only by experienced «ad trained peraons 

(2) Tha Og cylinders ahould ba charged at a precdure not «wading 150 
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atmoepheres «od • visible gauge which should indicate pressure 

continuously to that the amount of Og in the cylinder r«Minine 

can be ascertained. 

3.     Thaaa cylinders should delivery 0¿ lass than 2 litraa/ 

•lauta. Iaapaction and maintenance of braathlng apparatus: 

At intanrala not exceeding on« month, «vary breathing 

apparatus shall be:- 

1. Examined by a constatant and authorised parson with ragard 

to its general condition ani with particular attantion to any deli- 

oat« and perishable parts and 

2. Tested for leakage 

3. AH meters and valvas on O, masks ahould be checked for 

operation and accuracy. 

These apparatus ahould be under the direct supervision of 

a competent and authorised person. 

The cartridge and cannister type respirator masks shall be 

cleaned and thin face pieces sV ilised after each use. Face pieces 

and air lines or hoces should be washed vith soap and water, rinsed 

in clear, water and dried before beinf put ava/. Breataing apparatus 

used by one person shall not be used by another before it has been 

washed with soap and lukewarm water and then sterilised. 

It is not sufficient to have equipments for personnel pro- 

testion or for safety* It is of utmost importance to train the actual 

users. It is particularly important in larga modern ancianía plante, 

for personal safety is always in danger in cases of hasards and emer- 

gencies. So there should be workers training programs in the use of 

these safety equipments. In addition these safety protection equipment 

ahould be located in plant in easy accessible placet, in sufficient 

numbers. The plant personnel ahould be Tar:,- vail acquainted with the 

location of these equipments. 
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ÜMREUiBLE laTDHE OP PONER SUPPLÌ AKT) ITS COMSHQUaiCIS Ut AM!OtfLâ PUMI 

Tha aain probi« ia Indi*, «vary ^mti Plant facaa ia unpra- 

dictabla natura of pavor supplj.    Ih* povar aituation bacca»« vary 

acuta particularly i» mmm acnth«.    Wé faca lot of fraojuancy and TOI- 

t«C* dipa.   ¡Yaquant fluctuation* of voltag»« ara a n-xml faatura. 

H>ara are aangr total pairar falluraa ton.    Moratti «dar voltala inatan- 

tanaoua ralaaaaa ara a norm*! faatura of any ayncbronoua or Induction 

aotor for baary duty.    A» a raault alight fluctuaticna ara aufficiant 

to trip thaaa aotora.    Powar situation baa bacca» ao unpredictabla, 

thaaa thing« ha< pan «nan you laaat aspect it to happan.    Tha nat raault 

is fraonant «hut dann of planta.    Apart froa tea production loaa it 

antaila aany othax difficultiaa atara in, in addition to aafaty of plant 

and paracnnal.    Sana of tha ccaxion occurences dua to thaaa aaar^aney 

•taut down« ara: 

1. feddan danralopaant of laakagaa in ataan A £aa lina«. 

2. Tharaal ahocka to varioua equipment«. 

3. Tharaal ahocka to varioua catnlyata in converter«. 

4. QM & aolutiona backing into dovnatraaa auctions dua to audden 

fluetuationa in pr at aure and their conaaquant problaa. 

5. Iaaaga ta tower packing«;, which ara aada of poroalain or atona 

«ara and ara fragua and Tulnarabla dua to fraquant ahocka.    iddad to 

tfaia, tbara ia tha problaa of plant li cht in«.    *sthar dua to tripping 

of cooling tonar puapa codine *»tar aupply will ba diacontinuad ao alao 

inatruaant air auppljr.    All tbaaa will civ« ri*a to potential haaarda 

which any giva riaa to fataliUaa. 

To overeen» all taeee today* pianta ara baccadnc aera and acra 

aalf aoatained with enaraj eonaarratioo.   Haoat all eeapraaaor drive* 

turbinaa.   Oaly aoaa critical and anali aotora 



with electric driree. 

SATBTT OK PLAJÍT DORHC POWB» FAILURES AHT WBiGEMCY 

•mal practica in any ajsaonla plant is to inatti a generator 

•at driven by diaaal angina which trill taka ovar tba critical load in 

tha eraat of a power failura.    this critical load consists of (1) 

mntalning continuity of cooling watar supply to critical arata  (2) 

Kaintaining Inetr-saont air supply  (3) ffcintair.iru- ajáronla stors-c» pra- 

eauree with ruf fie tant refrigeration U) isjergency lijhtißf and povar 

•upply to all inetruamt* working on elsctrical energy to found alarm 

ate.   (5) Maintain circulation in boil ars. 

Continuity of ««tar supply: 

In tha eaaa of a total pairar failura,  coaling tovar circulating 

puaps will alao atop.    there ara araaa in plant which will require can- 

tinuoua watar supply «van aftar tha plant is ahut dawn,    ¿or a.g. shall 

reactors.    At tha tiaa of shut down tha sa will ba at a tatyaratura of 

1A0O°C at •'•• insida.    Coabuator noaa of tha«a raactors is watar coolad. 

In eaaa tha watar supply falla tha noaa will gat haatad up dua to haat 

baoking to tha coabuator nota fron blocked gaaea.    Tha conbustor nay ¿at 

ilanagsrl or it «ay burat.   Ranca it is nacas, ary to aaintain continuity 

of watar supply in theee araaa.   This is dona by baring a apara puap of 

••all capacity which will taka start and work on tha aaargancy powar 

•apply sad will »upply watar to critical araaa. 

Aa « altamatira an jrarhaad tank for watar is provided which 

will taka ovar lisa supply of watar to critical araaa in tha eaaa of 

failura of cooling watar. 

CoatiawLty ef fcrtr—t air »apply: 

•oraally thora will bo m lMtruMnt air bottls which will 

•mintala tha «apply of air to laa<n—*ita for at laaat for sea» tlao. 



till coer-lete plant i« «hut dun in an orderly way in UM event of 

a power failure.    It is alio not uncoaanon to hart an inatruaent air 

coerresaor running on critical easrgency power supply to Mintala 

instrument air pressure. 

Boiler circulation: 

In the event of power failure a ahut down of boiler circulat- 

ing puep, there is alwaya one spar« punp which will be atea* driven 

which will take orar or can be put in line.     It ia neceiaary that 

boiler circulation should be «aintair«d otherwise boiler tuber  m- 

coila nay pet dnsaged.    Thit circulation ahould continue aa Ion« the 

tube and coila are hot. 

aanonia stcrage refrderation: 

fressure in aanonia atorages ia being maintained by a conti- 

nuous refrigerating syateo.    In the «rent of a power failure,  thaae 

storage vapor pros sures will start riaint if alternate refrigerati« 

arrangeant* are not there.    Usually an alternate refrigeration ayatan 

is provided which will run on power euppl.» from enargency feeder.    Or 

else emergency renting ayate» are to be provi led.    These vapors are 

nornally vented through flare stacks after burning, 

ftwrgency lighting: 

Dus ia most important particularly if power failure« occur 

during night to take proper and coaplete ahut down of planta, and for 

plant personnel to carry on their work. 



avoidance frpploaive Mixtures, Pire Hasarda «te. 

Cperetion of any i^oification procese involves potential 

hasards of explosion,  fir« and tcati<ity.     The axf<a« where utaoet 

care is to be taken are  listed be^ov: 

ifc&&c*J*&C*1:    Cara mußt be «xeroioed in the handling of hydrorarban 

feod stocks  in both liquid and £aae<-<ue stater.    In openin,; any of the 

feed stock linee far changing of blinde  in flange* or for maintenance, 

care should b« taken to prevent seepage of the hydrccarbona toward 

furnace* or other combustion sourr-oe.     It  io parti rular Vy inportaot 

that all hydrocarbons be kept away frcrc an;- potential leakage of Qg. 

With respect to coal, while handling dusting is a problem.     Dde dust 

ie highly flaranable and even a nan or »park will create an explosion. 

So it should be emphasised in these aroaa, there should he no une of 

naked flam»,  smoking should be strict!:.- prohibited and lifhtinu in 

the area should be explosion proof. 

the other pointf, that are of importance in handling of 

hydrocarbons, particularly naphtha are: 

1. Receiving tank and feod supply tank to gasification unita 

should be different. 

2. Receiving tank should be drained for water at regular inter- 

vals.    Broper settling tie* should be given to received naphtha or 

hydrocarbons before it can be connected to plant. 

3. r\ssp suction lins should be at least one foot above from the 

tank bottom. 

These are the steps to avoid explosive mixtures dus to carry 

orar of water alone "ith hydrooarbons to shell reactors or other gasi- 

fication unita. 

The other points that are of importance from safety angle are: 

1) slectrieal eontlauitgr of naphtha 'nydrocarbon lines and equipments, 
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*t tea flaaeas.    (2)  Proper earthing ef ataatha/eil store«* 

sad pronai« of libatala* «mi«.    0) ON rf a« 

Ail« doing aaiataaaace job« on équipant 

02 beoauee of it« great capacity for reacting vita ardro» 

aerboaa should be oarafuUjr controlled,    (aysan T*1V» gland leaks 

sad packing leeks «tumid be ccartiauously MBitor«d.     rest oars 

should be taken to prevent «ay contact with grease aod oily 

»tarlala in valves and piping or équipant,    any asalx installed 

<* repaired oquipaant in mcygm tarvica auat be thoroughly itijeriunl 

drlad and inspected prior to contact vita 0£.    ltiiaiai possible 

these lines and equtpoMvts should bs purg* vitti «^ or stesa before 

opaaijig out for inspection »ad -intasare«.    During operation of tar 

°2 •»•iiioation process it is ecaential to edait hydrocarbon fssiUlimÉ 

to the raactor or gas If 1er first aad than only oaygaa/stss« alxtur*. 

In oaKlng raactanU   out of the ayetea, th« order should bs reverted 

i,e. 02 should bs out off first, to aroid tha presence of fraa oaygen 

ahich is likeljrt    r-:^Lt  ,.in .ÏXpl(lE1,r.. 

Product (asee :    Thar« are iwraally aijrtures of C<^,  CO, Hg, CI   sad 

other hydrocarbons alan« with HjS in veryiag eeapoeitioas.   UMSO are 

highly eoabuatible and they tun with lev laalaoeity.    If leaks ara 

there they should be rectified at «he earliest oapertuaity.   Ne risk 

la worth taking as far as these SUM are concaraad.    Ufere opening 

out say équipant* for saiateaanoe or while doing say aainteanaee jaba, 

the eqiiljaost concaraad should be isolated by providing Miada aad 

breaking flameas aad should be parted fres ef these «asea,   lave is 

aare so »hen eay not «•»*, Uhs «elding, sriadlag etc., are involved, 

ajploeives liatts ef «asea handled ia aaaemis pleats era as giva* »elea« 



1. Ig - fcaploaiv» liait« 

2. CO - feplativ« liait* 

3. HgS - ^ploclv« liait* 

4. 4 

4.1 to 74 by Tulua» in «ir 

12.5 to 741 by voluta  in iii 

4.i to 46$ b   Tolua* i-n iar 

IS.', to 27.'-Í i,y voluaa  in air 

Otter pointa to ba kept ia aiarf for aroidanca of fir« aad 

«anploaiva uirture ara 

O Urdrocarbor handlixi    ajrstaa ahouid ba at far aa possible 

frea of laaka.     lhii la acra «o,   parti-ularty m '•4#a of Uquia 

hydrocarbon haadlinr puapa.    If laaka are thara it should not b« 

all ovad to spill aad aaould ba rollarta    in • tank. 

2. *jr'Cfe *Bfluld not ba allowad to aatar an.,  aquijaaaat «inch 

»•»• «Miar aal or aasaaia pra*aur<>,   aar liar, taüaaa it ia purgad out 

3. QM laaka if any in tte plant ara to ba iaaadiatal^ or •* 

«te aarUaat cajparttaitgr ractifiad a© tkat taay aay aot prova fatal. 
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A¿R SEPARAT [JN nm5_fgr.JA Kit» C^ILICATION Htf£¿i¿3É-i. 

Uptil now there i§ no viable warn proossa that <--an produca 

O« on caanercial ecale in hundreds of tonnes/day which is the requirs- 

•ant of  'fertiliser Anmonia riants.    All the commercia} proceaaea axa 

basad on low temperatura, basic raw material bain^ air froa ataoephar«. 

Aa it the case with all other technical  low temperature plants,  air 

separation plant conciata of four conatructional unita i.e. 

a) Air coapreeaors 

b) Heart ¡échangers for air and product atreana 

0)  Fractionation coluana 

d) Refrigeration equipment, auch aa expansion »chines or 

aocpanaion valves. 

Although all these units are of equal importance and ara 

indeepenaable,   the heat exchangers ara of particular iapcrtance. 

There are some in which th< heat exchange>r is coupled with the rénova L 

of water and carbon di-osride and soma in which thus s two procesaing 

stages are conducted eeparatel -.    The lattar eyateoi required additional 

équipaient.    Ih« erery-day naaas of thaaa air separation planta ara 

derived froa thva difference» of theaa aya tana.    ?or ma ay las: 

a) Molecular alara planta or Dehyaidifier planta. 

b) Regenerator planta 

c) Rere* Planta and 

d) A combination of Rere** and Molecular aiev« TT •egenerator 

and Molecular aleve planta. 

In tha layout of Molecular aiava planta, after onapreasioa 

the ai)- flava through the aolacular aleve adaorbara In wtiich water and 

oarboa di-oxide ara renovad or carbon dloadée la removed aaparatel/ by 

oanatic vaah.    It ia tan cooled dean in the beat «changare and paaaaa 



Into the 'miai  fractionation col um«. 

In the layout far regenerator planta,   the condensation of 

water and carbon di-oxide and in addition sublimation of the 

lattar aito one of the produr-t streams take place ir. the regenera- 

tors.     ! e¡;enerators are containers fil led with matariAl of high 

heat capacity.    Air and product ¿aseo  flow thr >v.,-h th*j3e alt/er- 

aative\.   from and to fractionation     ilunria. 

The featura of revex planta also,   ia  similar to re¡-enarat<:>r 

pl ints wMrh eoolinef  the fi-n'-tir.  of heat  exchar.¡a an'  water olus 

0« removal befora the air is sent to fractionation ~ol urns. Al] 

these systems or • combination >f «A' of the two aro a feature of 

any Air .Reparation manta. 

If we take as an «aum-le a plant  L-, whi-ii onl,   dr   an*-?    arbon 

di-oxide free air is to be separat«    at a p-"wer cms r.¡ t^x of VOl, 

tl« molecular sie\a plant w.Jili have a puwer cons .action of  1 ").•*£,   the 

regenerator plant of V'¿J> and rarvex pLnnt of  T'T!1'.     It iß the r*s( (Mig- 

ration of adsorber:   that is responsible  for the hi^h addili >r.al  power 

consumption of this type of plant.     It  •     mainly the • hnn^e o   -r  lot  as 

in the ranneratola or rev ay.  units tliat  arr- responsible for the 

increase in power consumption  in the other two niant?. 

Mo.'ecular nieve "Harbar    lanta require the least attention by 

operatine personnel.    Thi.i applies t'   start-up,  noma!  operation and 

also to shut-down.    * particular advantage ia that these pla:its ma;' be 

left in cold state after 3hut down. 

Ret-enerator plants and revex plants roquire a certain nnount of 

operational skill.    There are strict -    f? that -ìust be followed when 

starting up thesa plants.     nurin(; the cool down period the cold ends 

of the KeeeneTatorr ^mvexes must be kept at a lower temperature that 

the low temperature section in order to avoid the arci mulation of ice 



and carbon di-axide anew. A further requirement In the oas* of 

revex. plnnte in that n^t oni 'urin( normal operation hut alio 

during cool down procer % it iwet ba possible for the at*»r and 

carbon dioxide to tw completely sublimated, that is care n*uat 

always be taken t~> enture that thr? parausaible temperature 

difference is raatntained. Start-up adsorbers are often ua«d to 

facilitât« start uj> of itev« plante. 

Bven under noraal  .onditiona the temperature of th* rege- 

nerators and i #v>-xes uiuat be monitored ani! kept within the pre- 

scribed limits of the plant« are left in the cold state after 

shut-down,  p; cautionary measures -most be taken when the    are 

«tartad-up aba.in.     If, hove-er, the ina true t ione for use ara 

adhered to - and with a certain amount of care - this ia easily 

possible theee plants ran also be adoptad to suit any required 

canditicna at abort notice and without air/ difficultiaa of opera- 

tion developing. 

A «oat important   roblan ia that of corrosion of low tempe- 

rature».    A diatinction hae to be made in two type« of corroeion. 

he oi these aria es in connection with a plant« that are out of 

operation and thue at aabiant temperature moetl/ during prolonged 

ahut-downa.    The other type of corrosion affecta the planta that 

are actually in operation.    Corrosion appear» at the point «hare 

the plant ia cooled down     There are various corroas iva oompounda 

in air.    The tendency ia for theae conpounda to cauae corrosion 

where the air ia cooled, causing ita watar contant to precipitata 

and from an aqueous aolution in combination with the earreaUaf 

ooaponents.   Tha type of plant that ia least audaufarad by corro- 

aion ia the regenerator plant.   Hageneretore can ba ah amply mmmV- 

factured fro» any required material, such a« for enmmple AUwaiaiiBi, 
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but it is alao poeaible to uee steel.    In this %*v it ia poeaible 

to *liainate any corroaion probi«».    Holeoilar siero pianta aro 

•ora corroaioB prona than tha r*g*nerator plant».    Molecular 

sieve is the corrosion aansitiva part ir. that ea.se.    Kar« planta 

on the other han I are corroaion aansitiva be-aus a »OB» kind of 

soldar if us*d in combination with aluminium to aake the rerex. 

•Aioti combinations tend to form  licei   rolla,     ^f a revex plant ia 

operataci with air cmtainin.- 'orrosion exponents, the air must b* 

paseo !  through « water wash before it is al ovad to enter tne rever. 

Fiante  of any sue that nre carkatn;':tori  ¿or the «traction of 

gae*ou* product* will i.sualV  oparatH et pre rur-.-s between ¿ an<2 0 

barrí /ata*,     it ia onty in tho cae* of thêta plante He -eneratore ' 

Ravaxaa are used in practise.     Vebererer large quantities ai liquii 

air art required, hi,:h*r pros urea are uaed.    Two di; tinct aethoda 

be us«:  for this    either nroc :   air is coapre^ed to the higher 

presauro oí alee th« separation plant operating at a lower presaure 

ia coa*ined w. th the Air or Atrojen cycle operating at a higher pre- 

aaur*.     Manta of thia kind are usually aolecualr eiave Vpes.    If 

plait« typa haat exchangers ax« to be used, 50 ata» i» tha a*x. par- 

aiaaible preaaure.   This liait being aat by tha material strength of 

th* plata typ* heat exchanges*.    If th* tub* typ* heat «chanter ia 

U, b* u**d there is no objection to going up to pressure* of «van 

ano bawa/ataoapher*. 

Raciprooatin,   creipreeeora have be-n largely replaeed by rotat- 

ing coaapreaaors where low pressure pianta are cone*rn*d.   Turbo 

ccaajarwaora ara uaed in alaoat all Urge planta.    Reciprocating 

ceavpraeaar* are uaed neatly for coapreaeing product ga«*a. 

flora« typa ooapraeeora are u**d only in apacial casa*.    Ih* 

reatan bain«; that ia air aaparatioo planta praaaurea are raonirad 



which are not within the efficient operating range of these compressors. 

The well  eatabHshe'i dm^e rol'am ay* tarc  1* a comaon feature al1 

air separation pianti.    Th« operational ranpe of tha entire plant la 

determined by tha columna ayate» in an air plant.    A f,reat deal  >>f deve- 

lopment ha a been  lone on col. ¡an trays.     Mod aar tryaa operat* at high gas 

an-i liquid Bp€f*ii= and hive a vida vorkin-; rang«. 

."'or making air .reparation plants    x. haa »aar î'oar tha aoat part 

raplacad by atea!,  a1 .¡minium a': n a ani Ï aluminum:,     ..ithin the planta 

practically all tube type h»»at *x-hanc-m-   ha\a baen replaced by plata 

tyye heat exchaj,uers an J flftn¿;«» co: ji^etions by weldjn¿ connection» ate. 

Upto now aril    the jaallar type oí' plant hea boen emcletely 

automates and witn the minimum of expenditure,    'fuallv the automation 

->f  large plants haa been re trirt-    t-   rer.ote r ..trol..    Valves that 

require conatant a*iitaring sucii as  for example,  the control  -.-aire for 

reflux to the pr : sure col-.rjns level   of liquid n    fro« column.     Suup are 

automatically  control led.    The rema i ni. n,   val. t»c are permanently ad j ua ted. 

An alarm switch off system ìe fitted.     In the a.ant   f an;/ aal functioning 

that may result in the impurity of the    product and daangar in the plant 

au tonati c shut  lown takes place.    The plant is started again by hand.     if 

uninterrupted production ia essential and thit  bem,   ine case with all 

plante operators are always available and they take over when an alarci 

is gii en. 

At present most of the old air c«paration unit.'  ii. India are 

essentially of Ou,   Al umini- a and Brasc construction,    ¡ecent trand is to 

make use of S.S.,  Aluminium and Aluminium alloys,    -«me of the units use 

alagvool as insulating material in Urna cold box.    However, S.S. and 

AluEujoiuni construction - wherever good quality rock is available, 

expensed par li te may be made use of. 
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Safatgr in tarmala plant« la of prim importane). 

tkfortiaaUljr thara ara no Indian ¿tanrfarda until now with 

ragard to lnatallation and testing procadure for tonnaga 0^ 

plasta and <W1^ P*J* lin* diatr ¡.button aystan. 
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ÛTKRATI« UAL ANP MAIOTKNAMCK CONSTERAI IONS 
TOR HR SEPARATION PLAMTS. 

1. Haaardoua Impurities in Air S«parfttian_ Ihit and tiieir Cjontrol _ 

during separation. 

The careful monitoring and control of certain contami nan ta 

entering with the procca air are eanential to the continued aafe 

operation of ASU.    The principal impurities affecting aafe opera- 

tion aro acetylene and caldea of N2.    hydrocarbona otlier than acety- 

laie preoent additional hasarda although lean familiarity exista 

with these substance a. 

In many plants near the vicinity of Air Séparation Planta 

Nitrict Acid and refinery are locate'.    In order to aToid the intake 

of contaminated air, the air intake location ha» to be fixed after 

giving due consideration to the wind direction.    If the ground level 

concentration of gasee ia high then a tall air intake tower ahould 

be built, ao that leaet rontaninated air ia taken inaide the box. 

Suitable filtere ahould alao to be provided to remove the 

pertichiate duat.    A water washing ia alao provided in order to 

acrub the contaminated gaaea before it enter the air box. 

•barerer copper equipment are uaed inaire the cold boat 

special «re has to bo exercised to see no ammonia gets into the box 

which otherwise will damage the copper equipment. 

Acetyl««« is the most feared of the hydrocarbons because of 

its highly explosive nature and because of its) low solubility in 

liquid <V   *•<**»• <* *&•** rel*tlT« insolubility larga amovnta of 

acetylene in solid fora can build up.   The actual quantity of which 

cannot be determined by analysis.   In practica, the presence of 

acetylene in the vaporiser liquid in exeat e of 1 ppa ia considered M 

a dangerous limit.    Sufficient to justify shutting down of the plant, 
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purging aU contamínate liquida.    This lower figure in the 

vapori*«" ha« been eotabliahed as it i& important to aeintain 

acetylene in «olution at all tinas. 

Oxidar of «2 ***° ia^oduce hasards if prasaot in th« 

air «aterine tha Air reparation Unit.    This is particularly 

there if any hydrocarbon «atarisi ia also prceant at tha sana 

tins, «van in low concantra ti cms.    Tmçorwy peaks can ba tole- 

ratad if thay ars of short duration (on« or two hours), but if 

concentration in axcass of 0.05 ppa persist for longer periods, 

th« contaminated liquid oust be purged and the source of conta- 

aination ranoved.    Tha upper liait of oxides of Ng is 0.1 ppa. 

Th« behaviour of hydrocarbons, other than acetylene, is 

less predicatble, unless thaactual iapurity can be clearly Identi- 

fied.    Certain unsaturated hydrocarbons are known to be dangerous, 

but th« presane« of relatively high concentration of s one of the 

unsaturated hydrocarbon« can b« tolérât**.    Th« noraal aftahod of 

analysing for hydrocarbons is to neaaure the quantity of COg pro- 

duced on ccaplete conbuation of hydrocarbon in a «ampi« of liquid 02< 

The quantity of COg there 1« therefore eaployed to «stabliah liait« 

of safe operation.    Th« total concentration of fydrocarbons other 

than acetyl««» la the vaporiser liquid should not be peraitted to 

exceed 150 ppa expressed a« aolea of OO^aale of 0£.    liait« for 

individual hydrocarbons ar« given ia table that follows: 

«nan abnoraal condition« «adst, st«ps should be taken to 

•llainat« th« lapurities by changing over of the hydrocarbon filter 

and if n«c«ss«ry, by generou» purge of low pressure coluans and 

vaporífera.    If in «pit« of th*s« »taps, the concentration of 

haaardoua contaminante continu« to build up over th« opacified aaxL- 

aun liait, it will be neceosary to divert th« air feed and to purr» 
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ti» contaminated liquids. 

It should ba noted that the only creterlon for auoh 

action should b« th« condition of th« liquids in th» main vapo- 

riaer «ad L.P. oolusns.    il though tol«r«bl« limiti are li»t«d 

for th« iapuritiee in th» entering sir, «atir factory condì tiens 

at this point do not neeeaserily indicat« safe operation, nor 

dew« the lack of these conditions necessarily indicate th« 

pr*)**nce of immediate dangar.    This fact can be satabliahad by 

caraful analysis of the liquid CU in the vaporiser of L.P.COIUBB. 

However,  if due to a combination of circumstances,  th« 

acatylsns content of the air feed should greatly exceed 1 ppa, 

it aar be necessary to shut down the air plant until the«« con- 

ditions can b« eorr«cted.    After «buttine down, the liquid« in 

L.P. column« and vaporiser should then b« carefully analyaad diaria« 

ti» duration of «hut down aw- if n«ces«ary sufficiently porgad out. 

If the plant has bean shut down for a long period, better 

to drain the liquid«.    Or «la« concentration of hasardou« iapurities 

ahould be cheeked and a decision should b« taken to retain or drain 

tha liquid.   Vnan th« plant is started a considerable amount of 

liquid will be vaporised durine initial stages and thus tha concen- 

tration of Iapurities in tha retained liquid will iaereaaa.    Care, 

therefore, ahould ba takan to ensure that th«s« contaminant« are 

wall below normal lavéis.    Otherwise, it would be better and ao far 

that these liquida ba purgad and fr«sh liquids produced. 

It is always advisable to drain a amali quantity of liquid 

both fron vaporiser and lew pre« sur« columna at regular Intervals 

ao that these iapurities will not build up to abnormal liadta during 

operation.   These iapurities ahould be checked at least onea la m 

8 hour shift. 
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Concentration limite far hazardous contaminant*. wh«n 

operating:: 

Contaminant T.,P, CylVM ÌIW. TfV^TÍ-Hf 
Marmai     Anormal ¡¿ormai Anormal 

(Vol/Vol - in ppm) 

CH, 

Jcetrlane •* 

¿thane 
BthyX 

ÎTopaiia    I •* 
Propale»» î •* 

•ach 

eh 

Butan»    ï • 
Dutanee   ï «ach 

Pantana« * aach 

Hexmnaa * 

Total HC 

10 100 

0.2 

2.5 25 

1.5 V. 

0.5 5 

0.1 0.6 

0.C2 0.C5 

5 50 

10 

7.5 

5 

1.5 

0.3 

0.05 

15 

100 

0.6 

75 

50 

15 

?..* 

0.15 

150 

Nota:  Total hydr carbons as Hol  fra ti on methane «qui va"! ant 

• Unitari by volatility in 02 exchanger. 

** Limitati by solubilit   in Nmir. vaporiser. 

*•• Limited by marianm: 150 ppm in bulk liquid phase. 

Purity of products:    'if the products N„ purity- is the moat important. 

0o in N? produrt ae impurity above 1 >0 ppm is hazardous anrt it «hould 

nevar be al lower1 to exc«- -i beyond this while the plant ia running.    At 

150 ppm normally a high 0,, in N2 alarm will aound in th - control room 

AB wall aa N2 compresaci*.    Immediately hL to NfU should be cut off and 

IU should be vented at the compressor suction till conditions becooe 

normal again.   Otharwiae it may form an explosive mixture inside 

nitrogmn scrubbinc unit and rupturin    th»» equipment, andancwing both 

personnel and equipment. 

Rarity of products ia maintained by th« adjustment of pure and 

impute H, rafluxms to low prosaure column.    These reflux atraaos ara 
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te ba dieted far thalr Oj eont«nt at laast one« in avsrjr i hour 

shift and accordingly that« rafluxaa adjust«! so that purity of 

*t will net ba upaat. 

(bt othar regular analysis which should ba oarriad out 

is tha wasta Mj analysis for its 0^ contant.   This will gira vs 

ths axtant of 0^ racewarjr.   If tfcs 0^ in vasU is aera 0¿ raeorary 

will ba lata and this will raquira again adjustaunt in rafltoaa 

withovt upsattiag Mj purity. 
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PTHgt OPHRillomL CONSUETO! IOHS 

1. Operation of hydrocarbon adaorbere on whose performance 

hinges the plant safety. 

I Thee« are mostly a i tua tad on the etrean goinr to Uw Vf- 
I 
!      aaura columns M feed. There ara plante which usa tha» in more 
JI 

*- than one location.    Normally ailioa gal ia adsorbant.    Molecular 

aierea ara ala o being extanaively usee'.    These ara alvaya in pairs. 

Vfcen th« plant ia running normal withovt any disturbancea 

or upaste theao adaorbera will ha in lina for about a vaaka dura- 

l tion.    After «arda it will  be cut out of line after putting in line 
ì 
| tha apara ona and than regenerated to a tanperaturo of 250°C vith 
í 
¡either air or M- to gat rid of adsorbed hydrocarbons and than 

cooled and kept aa standby. 

J annually tha aaterial ahould be inspected and if it ia 

dsgrided it ia to be replaced. 

At time in plants rituate   near petroleum refineries or 

petrochemical complexée there ia high concentration of bydroearbona 

in feed air.    Is such eawrgancies it ia noraml practica to put in 

lina tha freeh adaorber so that abnormal build up of hydrocarbone 

trill not be there in lew preesure columns and vapouriser liquids. 

Thie is a safety precaution. 

Other eretarion are (1) unusually high pre*eure drops across 

tha adsorbers (2) Oil break throiuji Into tha box - Oil will contami- 

nata tha adsorbant and will reducá their adsorption efficiency. 

2. Operation of Air-Oil adaorber, »j - Oil adsorberá Air Dryers. 

Oil or moisture break through into tha plant equipment and 

exchangers creates all aorta of proti ens in addition to aafety. 

these will build up unusually high presaure drops aerosa emxhangera. 



Oil fila will redure the cold or heat exchange between proeuas 

streaias.     In add iti on oil  it a hydrocarbon whi<-b if breaks 

through into % rich areas in highly haaardous and ia a poten- 

tial hazard. 

Efcploa ions and rvpturinf of equipment? cannot be ruled out. 

In addition condensing moisture alonf with few "^ et", in exchan- 

gers ia hiyhly corrosive to equipments. 

So it i:  essential  that we tako oare that oLl  and moisture 

do not break throi..¿h into  the box.    This can he acr «npliahod by 

proper operation o" dryers and oil idsor^er'.    Material use: in oil 

adsorbers and driers is either activate«, alumina or Molecular sieve. 

Air driers are nor-nfllly in paira or in thre  's with regular regene- 

rative and adsorption cycles ranging from S houra to 16 hour 

duration.     Froper attention should be paid to maintain the regenera- 

tor temporpt\u-6 and the  coolen,   rate for better performance of these 

adsorbers.     Material   in  thi.   driers or deh midifiers  is normally 

changed during annual turn around.     Jther ureteri on far chancing ia 

unusual dusting or prossrure drop and breakage of the material due to 

upsats and sudden failures  Ln plant operation.     >il adsorbers are 

always in pairs.    There are norma H y in lino for a duration of 40 days 

to 60 days depending on the adsorber capacity.    Normally material 

chanjed after thic duration a^ter puttin;   in line the spare on»». 

Other creterion for changing is inefficient oil adsorption and 

exce3nive praesure drop and unusual dusting.    In the choice of drying 

agent the material  should be such that it does not disintegrate 

durine heating and cooling so that there won't be an,   dust carry 

over when it is in line.     It is important that for better workday 

of these de-oilers oare ahould be taken in the operation of compressors 

from where the oil eri^-Lnates.    Proper precaution should be taken that 



oil ir op» are '.hacked arvary d^,  and corraetea if required. 

Checx ahoild b« kept an oil  eoneunption ir. the hi,;h pressure 

reciprocating oonpreeiors foi- both N« * Air 

of boxes. 

In «ir »«parati m planta  inmola ti or. is the aoat isçortant 

thing,    if beams are not properly ineulate   heat vii 1  leak into 

the syste» and upaet the plant condition.     Various V/pes of 

inaulatinç neterials that are in us? %re 

1. Mineral wool or sla¿wool 

2. Harlite or ;fc>ckwool 

3. 2»! iti 

U.  Silic  Se At bentos,   ^¿neaU 

5. -"oaa class. 

'"ir't and  foreems r^q-^irTiarit  is  it tinnii not contain oil. 

UJMS and eqiupaants are usually Lagged with    oan glaar.    Box is 

filled with ala^' wool or minara! wool or per Li te.     tner type of 

initiations aro a! so ijied to lag line« and equipment.    ^a,vool 

fillinr, or taking in.t ic a labinoua   i ob.     -are ahould be taken 

while fill in;- and takin;   out sla^ wool bacauae it pierces the akin. 

Hareonnel workin-- ahould be provided with ^mce Sueld and gog^lec 

and overall to «ever the body. 

Qafroat * Solvant washing: 

Operation of any low temperatura procese very auch dependa 

on the efficient heat and cold exchang« in   «changers.    Regardless 

of the efficiency of CO., and «oisture renoval.    :>v»r a period of 

tiat whil« Ute plant is in line iapuritias like molature oil • C02 

that have slipped through ¿et accumulata«-  in these esconder   and 

for» a fila on exchanfar surfaces. 
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UraaUjr Air Bosaa ara coaplataty dirtwil during tha annual 

turn a round.    Other oceaaiona whan toi' is don« la whanavar an/ 

aaintananca job ia dona in tha box «ad inUrnal of tha aquipaaata 

gat axpoaad to ataoapharic air. 

In «¿wash tkiita alao e cariata darimin¿; it dona durin« tha 

«anual turn around,    ïartinl dariaini, of affactad aKchan*ara ia 

dona whanavar praaaura drop aoroaa tha «xchangara and cold loaaaa 

at warm and inoraaaas. 

With dariaing only «oiatura and COj If any ara drivan out. 

But oil and haavy hydrocarbon* accuajulatad will raaain a* such 

aiaca thaaa raquirac \mr' high taaparaturaa.    Tha altarnativa ia 

aolvant washing of tha affactad portiaoa. 

Solvanta uaad for aolvant waahing ara: 

1. TricJacroathylana (TCE) 

2. Mathylane Chlorida 

3. Chlorothana au 

4. Carbon tatrachlorida (0Cti>) 

5. ieatona. 

QT thaaa Trichloroathylana,  Chlorothana K and Carbonata 

trmohlorida ax« tha aoat widaljr uaad aolvante.   Äaaa haw« gat high 

oapaeity for oila.   Thaaa aolvanta hsva hüh solution povar «ad 

Tolatila sufficiently, ao that traca* rami ni n«, oan ba raaiHIy 

raaovsd at tha taaparatura uaad In deriaing.    Solvant ahould ba 

puapad in tha oppoaita diraotlon to tha noraml flow ia tha 

Oaualty all esxhangara raojuir* solvant waahing anca in 

•aw arar, it ahould ba i—a1bar ad that before aolvant 

eaaplata defrosting «hela box ahould ba •ufficiasti/ vanead up aftar 

draining all tha liquid. 



Other Operational and Maintenance hasarda: 

Ih addition to the normal hasards encountered in gas 

producing planta there ara ad itional hasards associated with 'he 

operation of an Air reparation 'hit and thos« require '.artain 

additional aafot/ preeeutiona.    Theaa arise nwiinly fr x> the pre- 

sence of CL in gaseous or Liquid fava and from th- use of vary 

low teaperaturea. 

°2! Even arteriale HiffWIt to b\;m in air,  bxjrn easily in 

0_.    Farte of the equipaent within air separation unit contain 

almost pure 0- Li liquid Jtata and this ma/ react «van eapl  siveljr 

in contact with s aal    quantities of flammable 3ubrtan.es for these 

reasons, it is neceisary t«> prevent any flan-able «atenei fron coaing 

into contact with 0   and to «void all  possibilities of ignition 

whenever Qu is present.    Thus nn oil or grease deposi\e should be 

permitted to accumulate or remain anywhere in the vicinity of 'he 

air separation unit or an/   ither careen equipment.    Any rag" vhi~h 

•ay hare been used for wiping up oil spi^aga should be kept in 

close«' aetal containers and in no case should they be left near the 

oold boat or oarried in the pockets of clothing. 

Per their awn protection, operators and vorkaan should not 

be allowed to wear oily or greasy clothin,  or wear oil stained 

(lores,   W*en working on or near o^, gen equipaent.    There are ocea 

•ions whan liquid 0¿ is withdrawn frasi the plant and consequently 

high local concentration of 0. oan occur.    Special care should be 

taken in thtrt vicinities.    In general the area surrounding should 

be treated as a hasardous location and the sana strict caution 

observad M with highly flaanable organic gases. 

Vban amintananoe work is conducted on the ASU or any other 

Oj equipnent, precaution should be taken tiailar to those eaployed 



1 
ori refinery pr"ct : ro  :r. ir.znra >i¡s  l.x.f ins.    '»^-   vfa.-iel  should 

be rorapletely   'íM mmeoted ai. ! «J.!   1 inc.   U«i¡.»    o.!'.     Tîm ve.<sal 

•h. nul  tìien b<!  ^arafullo" "ri'!    um/letely pur» od u.U. s.i   ¡.-e!'or e si »y 

!.•>•• >r  wort   Iorio or   :ndertak"r..     N• s par kin/  t<"l'   rh >\i '  » •• use i 

qt  ali  tira»".     Ai.   ; v,Jf and  fi*tir.,:   .tho-.ì 1  be   ins • "»' !•• ì   "re-   <:' 

fi.-. : ;rble   -ii  .-¡ad  tTeaset   mid wh-j;n  tìireadod  Joint    ar    : •.   ••. .<ar;.', 

no white  lead,   trease or pip« fit.-iu,   rompound« ro:.:ur. \    il 

should be \i;<•*}.     «her. o     ->npov:n ì   i     'icret ssr/ oor./trji!  of  lotharge 

and  glycerin  or   -r.  hi »r<iet:; i'-T.n ria    b«?   . 5i*>-1. 

^ould  it he fai mi r.e -fssar" at  an,    * un«  to eiitar   the coli 

br>\,   car*.- .."..-i'.i i be take;, to provilo adéquat': vw.ti^'iar. *?*  looal 

jioi^reL'   oí  • .,  car.  be pre-ent dv,f  to minor   leaks   u.   ''.»* liquidaient 

•iìd iii/h concentrations .u  ovK*"> cai: therefore oc-»ir.     it    ni'uM 

a'way? bu rerao-u^red t.nat  th.-   ml.    "safe"   'X      >- e or/j•«(.. -»ti  i3  that 

foci-stin,, in atmospheric air. 

r.v temperature : 

Ili liondlint  ai i low tenperature material.«,  a : ktiotial 

¡.¿zar-in due entirely,   to t-he low t sperature are present.     Injurias 

o-iiih as "cold burns" or actúa'   fre »in,- of the handle    r   >ther parta 

o" +he boti,,   can readily o<<'ur un1 e.'     [Teat, cars is  taken,     '••'hen with- 

drawing liquid fr'in the plr.nt !' r  i-arr-Min    nr for  ->-th«r purposes care 

should be exercised as thp introduction of "\l-'  liquid into a warm 

versal resulte in the , oneration of large quantiti« :    f very cold #*• 

and the violent boilin¡   which or nr- may also produco sarse splashing 

of the laiquid.    '"oves and protective got;,;le:' should therefore be 

worn whenever handling containers of low temperature liquids and dii "vst 

contact with any low temperatura naterials should be scrupulously 

avoided. 



K-'î':        Hi trog« scrub^in,; unit tratta gase? »Ali eh are highly 

iní'laianable and  in certain    '.n< entretiens ars »»xplofli'.e.     '••han 

* •aintenance work is conducted cm the M_ srrubMr.,* unit oí 

•irroriated equipment pre nutiona ahm.: ' d ».») tfu<n sinilar to 

thoao «apio/»'   ui refinery pr*. tl^e f •"• haw! JUS   loca*inn. 

Vv' »eenel   on v> ' "". v<sr*..  ia to he poTf-im«-' sh.i ;1 '  • *»     »mj,!«'«1/ 

di "connecte-   «n'a':   ';n«a Mw/«H Af.     The vaa.-ie!   shu-.libe 

corajiletely puTfc"»i with Mç b«»rore any ¡najor vt-rk  is   lane.    Non 

sparking tools she 1 ! be us*   at si:  tin»?,     ¡-f   it is n«ca osry 

t<   enter the col<i b'Bt fT"*t car«; ani pr? nution should be ««cir»!, 

Il' an;/ leaks hare   ieveloped within the vaiit pocket of liquid add 

h¿-drocarbon3 and t"*M> "S\V 
VJ
* h*ld in the insulation far consi dar - 

abls periods,     if expos--i  thic liquid will vaporise pr^íu-in¡/ l«rg« 

': quantities of flamnable g&*.    '»nernia rentil«+Ion in  therfore 

required an,/ tine ¡«uch vork  is nrriid    -t. 

The danger fro« N„ should not be i^ire :.     Although H^  is 

non-toxic an at»ioa:>her* of Ng will not juivort h anan lite ani oan 

I tlius be as dangexo»iS to life a» the presence of toxic gase.« and 

| death ^an result fron suffocation.    My Tesse:  or encloaed space 

I which has containe*   or »-»een purged by Ng shoi.Ld therefore be purgad 

with air before bain,- • itered. 

Hg Blending of booces: 

Another point which is Tear.- nuch important and mostly over- 

looked is the purpin¿ of the box with ltj continuous^ .     P> jL in(T 

should be thorough »nd areni;   distributed in the whole of the box. 

This is to «roid atnoephw-ir *ir gettin,, into the) boor vhera leakage 

of hydrogen and hydrocarbon ar* 1ikey to be present, 

feintananoe of plant nu chiner- and equipments: 

Hostly aaintanance problems arise in rotating machines like 

02 puspa, Oß ccapreasors, air caspresaors and s% cc«pr«s»ors. 
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Haintenanoa of air separation and gM eeparation plut« calls for 

good knowledge of cryogenic anglneerinc because of special neteriala 

of construction involved lite Ob, *l, broa«, brenn and S.S.    The 

physioal proportioi of those neteriala at very low teaperatures 

diffar «o drastically ff on thoto conaonly encountered under noraal 

condition. 

'or «»fit: 1.    Sea» notala bacane vary feritilo at low 

tenperature.    This it trua of particularly- carbon stsel.    Disastrous 

failures of engineering structures bara bean attribut««] to this causa. 

OB the other band stainless steals behave very wall.   Sodo non-ferrous 

astals like H, ore and nickel. 

2. ELectricel resistances of pure »etale ars estrena!/ aneli 

at low teaperatures.    Son» natals have »aro resistance below a certain 

tesser ature.    This phen onecen is known ac super conductivity. 

3. Themtl conductivity of pure natals and non-eryetallin« 

solids inereases greatly at low teaperatures. 

i. In all low temperature apparatus and equipnent proper insula- 

tion is of parsnount inportanee and since one of tht beat inaulators 

is vacos*, h£gh vaccun techniques are of great inportanee in low ten- 

perature technology. 

nearly all the cannon structural notale can be used.    Ordinary 

carbon steal is not often used for those parte vhirh barone cold, 

because of the low tenperature enbrlttleaent.    Ou end brear find assy 

places in the low tenperature process on account of their high reflecti- 

vity for theraal radiation and can be joined very easily, although their 

softness and rather low »echanlnal strength are distinct disadvantages. 

Their nail eabillty at low tenperature nekee than relatively- aafe than 

other natal*.   M of types 304, 347 are extensively used for low 

Process lines where good tensile strength and good inpaet 
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reeistance are required.    Also thee« rt«-ele have low theraal con- 

ductiritiee, «o they are vary good for use as insulating «up;-orti 

far inlet and outlet lia«« coarunicatinç betveen cold and warm 

equipaents.    ¿.-. typ« 347 la preferred because of itr stability - 

araaa adjacent to «aids ar« 1er.« apt to ba daam^ed by overheating. 

%ierÍTitjr of S..S. is 5 to 8% which is rather high te coesparerì t© 

2% for 41 «nd 1.5 to 2.C* for Ou.    S. f. are „„,-* difficult to »oft 

acidar than ^u and CM alloys.    A rather corrosive flux is required 

to ramor« tha refractory osridee.    3uch 1 flia auat be usad carefully 

and b« eoapleteljr r snore-: aftar tha joint is finished, because 

raaidual flax any oorro^e through th«lr stainless at«6l line* and 

develop leaks inailo tha box.    pesant trand is towards tha uee of 

Aluniniue and it£ alloys dua to tha full  dav«lopra«nt of Argon arc 

«aldine proceia. 

Geaket •atarlala for fiança Joint* : 

Helatirely »oft gasketc ara «aployad in tha hare coapre- 

ssion flar.t«ff.    Although Taflao or IT7E ar^ use    successfully at low 

tanparaturas.    facial precautions aust ba taken to conpeneate for 

tha larga theraal contraction. 

Soft aatals Ilk« laad, Cu, aad eluniniv» bava baca success- 

ful!/ osad a* geaket aatariala.    Ibeae can ba vaccin tickt ovar a 

«Id« range of 1 aay ir aturen.    It has bean found beneficial to UM a 

fila of special type of grease en gasket* te be us«'* at low teopera- 

tur«s.   <a\ly approved joining or gland peeking neteriale abould be 

wed far G^ eervlee.   Hurtare of *odlsn eilioete and china day is a 

«¿table eaaliag agent fot fla*r«i jointe,    P.f.F.B. le Med fer 

packing the spande of the high preaevre liquid 0^ plunder type punps. 



'fftkf   irride the   -old  bow : 

I*..-vitr<p irside thf oolil booc cutía'i ti te a aajcr swLntenfu < <• 

•tnA'\et.      •otiox.pl  of mirerai, or »lag wood  tn»t- 1»t.i c*i Tid   let «••< ti(*n  <f 

exact  s-ot  al' lea*? «rfi   iarorioua jobs.     U^r.kt)   ¡«re up »fwr.Ly   1u«* to 

viti "'ion of inipr i*>rlv   ex.p ortnd pipeiue¡ .     "or «TAB pie p*pe    mos 

r.i.e tt«'  witJ. <oq«iif-'' >•  «v Ui"r.   11qi.i<-"  ox. ,-«ri p,';.)w  p»npr    T 

.'^ntxiiVpa'   piinp*  'xfiim.it   a    . >•••    :>*.   .1   . irrati'in.      »ie   •t!.*¡r  *r-a 

where iva!-: s de'elop pre  '.ie    wnr- ir.#; «> lAi^wr.'   when.- Ü.e alternate 

.at]..'   «if plater. and  fix,  t pe «> hii,t«rr ar<?    •.bjftctf' alternate!,    to 

two   i.fferent pro;!''..-e-    nnd  <- '.na*-q-uei;t  vit rn* ITI.     N« T::IA1  t p*>  of 

t's.lurc'f  nxe craei-a. 

Valves  iiiside th t   "old  LT : 

'*• have also  • OE« «cr >as  valver   in.--ide th«   -ol     h.oc,    le-elcp- 

irv  interr.nl   leaks   >r   -land  leaVs ar.d valv»»«- b*»<: >nun|    ir p* ratì a due 

tu .i«jfei t¡     n  the ^ indie,     "la/itc liave teen shut down on a couple of 

or--r.3i(.ri8  for replac ;.«*? or reconditioning of t¿¡e¿e va'ves.     Th« non- 

return type \alvea ix,  the air exit  line fro«  •'•¡•enera'orí   and ^VBrsin,: 

«cchanceri also iavelop 1 eaks sometime?.    Thef ar'; noma'!/ of 

fai- per type with hxii^-wc and reals vhirh wear out. 

lüfjh  Preemjre Liquid  Oxy¡_«n FVaps* 

H.P. toy gm pump at Troaèay is a an ata^ vertical centri- 

fugal cryogenic puqp having a nechanical seal.    Initial stages of 

plant operation there ware aany failure« of these puspa nainty due to 

th« problan of mechanical seals and du» to vibration of rotating 

«laments.    Th« original coupling design was changed to a more rigid 

type.    Mechanical seal was changad to grease lubricant seal.    Sine« 

this aodification was carried out no other aarious probleo had bean 

experienced and the puaps are giving satisfactory «arrice.    Vhara 

gaseous oxygen is produce».' these ara compressed bv Beans of suiti 



sta^e ccaprerpora whirh are lubricated by  '".mineral ised water.     It 

1* ••fiantinl to ensure that no oil or foroi^ raeterial enter the 
1 
I cfB|ir€'CBor which would onuoe exploaira.    The quality of demineralieed 

wat«r and the rogular flow ahould be positi\ely ensrured to avoid such 

hu tarda. 

rtif^i  FYn-Ture  Mr and  IL  Cnnpr«-r.srir* : 

"Hiere arc u: ed to conpr»EB air upto mr* k¿/cm'ç ar.d nitroj_/-n 

r.p+o T> ^t/t»*"t; usually.    .Taction to the conpreraor or. air 3. 'e is 

•oatly from an air chiller whare this- air ia chi1'e   with water.    'X.B 

to thi?  saturated, air wc h,v/'; the nr^h1 er. or rarl-T. steel   su^ti n lino 

getting corroded ar.l the r^rtultant r\st foulirv the suction strainer 

'I alio breaking through it,   ,^ettinr carric    o- er te "Arrpre.'a r <yVindors. 

T^i:  danagas cylinder valves and piston rin,-n and the cylinder  clinern 

I and cAuBir. • frequent breakdown of oquipr ont.     A« a remedial measure we 

J have suction rnU-h pot packet' with raschi e rin^f  to act ne an additional 

' atrainers.    W» prepose to change over the line to that of '•'.'".  and also 

providing an additional parali al  strainer for cleaning purpocec while 

the machine is in line. 

We had two serious failures on the air "ide .'.*'•   sta¿;e after 

cooler air dipcharge line burstinf,  result ini ' in considerable dnjnng« 

to equipnenta.    W« uae mineral oil as lubricatine media in our air 

eoraprerPOT cylinders.    It has been suspected that cracked carbon from 

the alneral alls in presence of air has cause the explosion.    Now to 

••old this we keep a check en oil drops thoroughly and also keep a 

cheek 00 oil conausption.    W« also dean the after cooler and piping 

with Trichloroethylene at recular intervals to remove deposito'3 carbon 

and oil. 
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II 

Ih« aalii probi« ve bara la frequent fouling of lntarcoolara. 

ThLa la aainly due to the »alt duri and other carro« iva participa 

sueJtai alone »Ith ***•   Thi" P*001*" *• acuta.   Theee intarcoolera 

fat fouled up within an year.   Tba intercediera ara of admiralty braaa 

aliadniVB fina. 

ra: 

W« bava a piata and corrugated fin type of aluainiua 

ra vhara haat tranafer, CO^ and Molature renerai fron air ara 

out by eucceraive condensation and aubliaation.    Air ani vaate 

•2 patn gat rarer eed at regular intarrala.    fcrt of the pura Hj la 

alfe takan through thia exchanger to maintain tha proper cold balança. 

After 4 jreare of oparat i on intar path leakage waa obaarvad with air 

1-nMri to waate Ig and pura !^ atreaas contaminatine tha pura Mj 

prodtot.    VIMB conditiona became worae, thia contaminated part of Kg 

waa rested Immediately down atrean of Ramar train.    In '74 va haro 

tha whol'i Rerex train.    After 4 aontha of operation in tha new 

ala© intarpath leakage waa uba erred with bul gin« of one of 

tfea «ora platea.    1ha poaaibla reaaona for tha failure of theae Rerajree 

aaold be 0) Hitar i CO   freezing and their aubeequent corroaion. 

(2) Mttmifacturing defect   (3) or faulty aaterial.   The leaky cera 

with a ealvaged block. 

Lon fegiaei 

We hare three rertieal Reciprocatine V'inee for amyandlng 

air fra» 18D kg/ea2g.   the problem* experienced ara - 

1. Xmadmqoata coaling hardly 100 to 110°C aa againet 142°C 

a. «atea Titration of the anchina      (3) V-rr wide flow fluctuation«. 

to orarecno thaae (1) The daaign of aatnauet can profile haa been 

(2) Speed baa baas reduced fron tha original 360 rpa to 300 rpew 
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(3) «utoaatic capacity ooatrol baa bttn chaagad to aanual control. 

All thaaa bar* ovarcoaa tha probi«* to soa» extant but perforarne« 

of tha Michino as regards to cooling, there la not auch iaproveeamt. 

Vibration baa bean reduced to a conaiderable «rtaot.    We bar« had 

several bad experiences of oil breakthrough into *.S.C. • * s 

beeauee of tha vida flow flu^tuationa of the#e «achine.    The filtern 

at tha exhaust va clean it onca in fif to< n da/a. 

«Viten vara «changera : 

Theae ara plata and fin type exchangers to «chance cold 

between product synthesis gas and incoalng feed f*e.    *e bara SOB« 

tiaaa experienced cracking up of ecnnectinc piping, becauaa of 

cauatic carry orar froa decarbcnetion aystan. 

Feed GM C%-ar bona ti on Tovere: 

Theae ara to reaora last traces of C02 altar hot potaah 

and MEA «aah with cauatic vaah.    The carbon ataal Teasel proridad for 

thia vaa found to have corrodad and arodad in tha ragion of faad gaa 

inlat.    Tha thickness vaa found to ba considerably raducad.    The 

Teasel has been valdad vith reinforcenent platas froa ou'-tide. 

Nitrogen Scrubbing Caluma: 

Ua had to roplaca this coluan in oca of our unite sine« CO 

wi breaking through oontinuoualy after liquid N, arrubbinL.    W« h*T« 

cut tha original coluan and hare found one or two trays dana^ed and 

tilted.    Tha exact reaaon for this damage ia not known. 
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CJIALYSTS  :    mSDLPiJ.  REIXXTTION W COWTROL 

Safety in the large amcionia plants not onl, • i» carcvrnia 

with the protection of person-iol ar.i .jquipnent but a Ho should be 

directs towards the protection of cAta1/8*-"  that ar* used at ea^ih 

step In processing.    ^hft catalysts use! re reoent 7. - J% of the 

total plant invsstnent.    But improper una of than, however -an re- 

sult in an appreciable lo«:  not on1/ in the value of the catalyst 

itsalf but, aora important,  in taras  -»f lost production.    It shotild 

be appreciated that the design« of the new large smania planta 

impose auch more servare operatine conditions on the catalysts than 

do the older low presauro plants.    Higher premuras ani tump*-ratures 

greater throughput resu'tinr in higher pressure drops across the 

catalysts and ¿roster expansion and contraction fardos on the 

catalysts all contribute to th-H more sev<ir •«nriee.    In order to 

realise the maximum utilisation of catalysts,  it is essential that 

the plant operators have a thorough working knowledge of the catalytic 

units and the operating procedures to be usad with the catalysts to 

ensure the safe and efficient performance of catalysts. 

General Handling Procedures: 

There are a nuaber of general rules for handling and operat- 

ing any catalyst.    Potential safety hasards not only to the catalyst« 

but also to the personnel associated with the usa of handling of the 

catalysts are outline-; here in below. 

1. Most catalysts used in modern s—ioni s plant are quita rugged, 

but they can be damaged by rough handling.    Particular care suit be 

given during charging of the catalysts to avoid damaging then. 

2. AU catalysts ars screened before shipment, however, thars 

will be son» dusting and possible breakage in transit and handling. 

It is re«ommanmnd that all catalyst« be screened before charging to 
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tli« raaetor.     In • «• can-ts  it is not ..<> ...nnary t. »crufi, il ali, 

but cnrtainiy the bottom --irti m of »*' h 'irían ahm:! l ve sore-iv^d. 

3. Ln chargüif rata!,/«V' to a converter na e .-lUBt be ta/.<»i 

not to iron fiera frac t<>..i .7"«t » ho!, ht. urt.'i r ':fire .rust ho 

taÀen  v!i: le lvidi.ir  t,    evon'/   itr'.n'-.t«  the   *•»; 'i   .     ?}.">   ••!.'; 

'-•>  'ij.n« vy po'^rint;  th"  'Vïta'yfltr   :  r»<'-t'      fr ^  the   !r-.a     ir 1       .  iv.-t 

ir r     -.harrin,- through * ;\.:-./,"l with i   Ion.     hi.t'j whiTi  -.    :\ns.i^\i 

8Ti''":.'h  t" rvire around   inaile  th* r<n   tor.     ^a*  it  i-   feit nn ••-*     ax • 

to   uive a f*jrü"íu,nl   ir,.."1;..o,   L'i vhi  h    "ue,   na    Lo .1 I  sta./..:   «  boaria 

to   1'.atributa hin or  tiieir weight --ver a   IR:-»'« ir<w «ri-1 provar.t 

lámale to the  "atalyat. 

4. Th« state of  t:-r>  -ata' .-et:   »a  de'iver-.!    ho' ' i     '• IT.OVTI   1.9. 

is  it ph/rophoriy or hyajr. an >pi    ani  aiuta1 le pre.-ai.t - >r..i  ^s^rv-sd 

tf required. 

'. '"atalyat us«.)   in air^-mia nlint «:• T^st!- in re-i-: e    3 tat*, 

«naral ly 3peak±nr,  th«Mo ah» m l'I be reo» dise    bifore rerrn-  thm 

:>Tnn  -.-«verter or before op*)nm,- the reactor for any -.cai-.' snan-e 

work or catalyst examination. 

6. r.f perr.innel  ara to anter a  rea tor  the ntaì   s>. r!u  i"!  '   first 

bt< oxidised if required.    Tha Y«.--e1,   should than be thoro-.,hl/  purged 

and pars »mal should b« pr ".ided with sufficient arni adequate  safety 

equipatnt bafora en taring the veeael. 

7. The vendors recosa anrtationa should ba foil ovad  in the handling, 

loading, atart up operation and durin    shut down. 

8. If tha catalysts ara not to Sa reused again they can be taken 

out aa auch after thorou, hly p»_rr"Ln    ani eo<>l.Ln¡~ ''own the catal^/st ba i 

and also by keeping inside an inert gas atmosphere.    Th« precautions 

to ba takan further depends on the t., pa of catalyst.    Howovar it is 

iaportant that wa always hav» available water hosin»: faci"! itie« naarby. 
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Production of asnoniA fron aar t—á stock involve« tlM 

following buie steps. 

1. Renoval of sulfur frna feed (stock. 

2. Raw aynthoaii gas production (i) by ateas naphtha reform- 

ing and subsequent air oxidation  (ii) by partial (nidation with 

high purity Og. 

3. Co-oxidation with stesa. 

4. (XX, renoval by liquid acrubbing. 

5. Removal of reaidual trare quantities of CO by nethanation 

or by liquid nitrogen scrubbing. 

6. «anonia aynthaaia. 

Bach of these steps with the «caption of stap No.4 i« a catalytic 

process  in the caaa of plants baa od on steaa reforming planta and 

with exception of stap No.sl, 2,  U and 5 in tha casa of partial 

oxidation plant«. 

Deaulfuriaation of feert stock (»turai gaa aphtha) 

Of all  tha catalyata that are uaad in asaaonia production, 

tha activa tad carbon usad tr, 4e?nil furir a natural gaa is tha only ona 

that ia  combustible.   Tha ignition tamp"- atura in air ran ba as low 

aa 200 - 210°C for carbon« impregnated with iron or m and this 

should b« kept in mind when storine an'' handling.    Before removing 

this activated oarbon it ahould first ba regenera tod.    In order 

increaa« tha aulfur vlaorption of these activated carbon bads, they 

are usually impregnated with aoddaa of iron or ou or bota. 

The second system is tha cobalt aolybdata and sine oxide 

daeulfurlaatioB.    This presenta no real hasard durine handling 

operation.    Normal precaution should be taken during loading and 

unloading to ensure that excessive dusting doaa not occur.    Personnel 

handling the catalyst should be protected againat possible ingeation 



of catalyst dust which ic ver- harmful. 

Dunnj start \tp zinc oxide catalyrt U not reduced but only 

cobalt nolybdate.    IHi*. cobalt rooVM*te fatalst has known to cause 

a dangerous situation.     This cam aria« whan heavy feedstocks ara 

being reforoed and it  Is  cons i'ere-   ne^er?ary for the primary r'.-f arm- 

ing catalyst to ba reduced prior to start 'jp of the plant proper. 

Whan this opa'at ion ia  to be carried out, tha noma!  technique ia tc 

recyle a proofs pan  stj-aam ' --ntaLr;in£ H»» ^° '  '•% through the 

deaulfurisation ayate« and than into primary reforming catalyst when 

this ia done at reasonably hip+i pr^-sur^s tha cobalt r-.ol^bdate 

catalizas nothanation reaction  in tha pas stream.     In one of the plants 

in Herman.- where a demlf'irize:   realtor was several.- cajnat,*<xî due to 

a run away roaction taking place durm    start up.    As a general rula, 

it ia advisable to Unit the ^0 plus r0o content of an,.-  (*a stream 

passine through cobalt mol; Mate bod to not more  than 5% durin,- the 

reduction.   By this means if conditions ara suitable for nethanation 

reaction to take place the total temperatura rise through tha bed wil 

not ba sufficient to cause dasiage to either catalyst or reactor. 

rVijaary and cecondary Reformin,- Catalyst: 

"or best operatic« of primary and secondary reformers certain 

set procedures to be followed.    The weight of catalyst loaded to each 

tuba should be determined and recorded.    Tubes should ba vibrated to 

prevent bridging.    If bridging does occur hot snots will develop.    At 

best this results in ahorter tuba life and could also result in tuba 

failures.    If furnaoe temperature is to be control'ed by one,  or two 

tubas production leasee will occur.    The reformer catalyst in commer- 

cial plant are also associated with following froblens.     0) Coke 

formation, (2) Sulfur poisoning (3) ««sanie poisoning GO  Poisoning 

due to C12, Cu and PA ia feed »took «to. 
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Tbe greatest single hasard to guard against in the operation 

of primary reformers ia the loas of eteam fed.    This will result in 

carbon formation with physical break up of catalyst and plugging of 

tha tuba.    In extrañe caaaa this vili result in rapid over heating 

of the tuba with subsequent rupture and a potential fire haaard.    The 

usual procedura for guarding ageinat steam failure ia by interlocking 

the gae/naphtha and steaa flow controllers which will cut off both 

aiaultaneoualy in the event of steer, failure. 

While putting a reformer back in operation aftar a ateaa 

failure the tubas ahould be observed for not spot« which will indicata 

whether catalyst breakage or tube pluf up has occured.    If carbon haa 

bean formed in the tube« it can usually be remore   by steaming for a 

period of tima.    In severe caaaa tha carbon can be removed by tha 

addition of air to tha steaa. 

Severe cases of carbon formation are hasards not only to tha 

reforma* furnace but to virtually every oetalytic unit in the system. 

another problemi somatisas encountered in priamry reformer ia break up 

of catalyst due to marry over of liquid water, to the reformar tube 

due to thermal strasse* developed. 

Secondary Reformer: 

Operation of aecondary reformer catalyst ia relatively trouble 

free.    In several caaaa there have been mechanical failures in air sad 

ayntheais gas diatribution noaslas which have resulted in the direction 

of high velocity stream on to the catalyst which has resulted in over 

heating and fusing of the catalyst. 

A potential hasard of aecondary reformine ia stoppage of 

Synthesis gas flow to reformer which might oocur due to upset in priamry 

reformer.    IVovisions must be made for diverting the air from tha 

secondary reformer in such instances.    Another potential problem is 



;iuttin¿ too nucíi air  tr.to th« secondary,  whi.:h wo Id result m 

overheating und pc*j..ibie dan»,«  to   atAlyei.     -'i:)-"" thi:   cata1 /st 

s'.eo  operat.i'.  «t a 'ru¡'h •^sperature car« an;«*   >n UI«I ti pr»rv->nt 

un/ water ear.-y OVW  t.    U.>   cat-Alyüt. 

• hií't   "onve^Bim    ntaiyst: 

Ht^h  t*;rtperat',re shift:-    'li.-t.   ^enpern-urii anii't catalyst, 

like r- ''ortwr  c.'„a';-.-(,.   ,rea«t.t   >n1 - F.in  r •afet- problems.    There 

are no  /•n«^m  hn^.ir-ir,  m/ulve-i   in han ¡lin,   •.'-.•:  .--jv ca'al./nt  luring 

j.oraal   initial   Ion lini'.     '.Aisr. pUicm -   th«.-  ir -~.  '-hrnm* h ¡.¿h tempera- 

ture  s.iift  cata'/nt:    jr. atre«.-,   r.«"tair;   pr»>-a :+1 >r.s ah-O •  be   tai en. 

T'iwro hJiT« bee.\ inetai.c.i. wh«re air  if  u8<*i   !.ir'JV the initial 

he§t up af a new plant.    The air flows  thron.,;h primr.   and Becotriary 

re:anaer~ and   th« hi, h   teiner«tAire ¡ihift  c. r.varUir when etwa;:. bocoBos 

available,   steaa flow  i;- ostai ' ishf*1 arH  t-'io »ir :" -v if   disc on taxied 

'f -Tir  is in  contact with hi. Ì. to-->e-ature   'o-"--.nver. u>n sata'lyst at 

tenparaturtK   «hove 5riC°r\   '**-  i'   panfili*  for tLr  »riph.it e  l"  the 

c/tta.</8t to react with '¡0.    Th« rotn.lt : n,   hi |-r. trp^mtxa-.. wi'     damage 

tii« cat*ly«t. 

HerìvctaV   ira",  ehr*»  ~ataly*t:   are p.v.r >ph ri    an;; vi:. 

oxidise whan expone'   to air.     '*hen UFO-    catal/st i- to be di e <'Arded, 

it can be removed in the roduc-d etate with no Jif:i:ult>, if certain 

precautions are taken.    Ine catalyst *>•<* «houlà be pur¿«- witj.  ii^/Bt&uz 

and then cooled to the aabient tueiperature.    The top and bottac manual's 

arc than opened and ti» catalyst removed.    Ae the catalyst leave« the 

reactor it should be sprayed with water and it ahoulf! be kept wert until 

it ic removed froo the plant eve«. 

Iran chratie Co-conversion catalysts have been dana^d while 

purging with inert gas. whan using gas from air inert t«s j,-*-'atretor 

analyses should be asds to ensure that the N£ is 02 free.    There have 
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been itv'Vtl instances of fouling of the hi<jh temperature catalyat 

bed by solid deposition on the top of the bed, but these probi MM 

have been relatively- minor.   They have been correcte-' by removing 

the top portion of the catalyst and eliminatine the source of «olid 

contamination by vac*natin¿; of the t^p lay«¡r.     f\a"inj  thir period 

the bed ie kept under inert atsiosphere. 

Lov temperature Co-Converf inn Catalyst: 

low temperature Co-Converrin« ce ta lys tí are more susceptible 

to poisoning and to damage fr<w o- erheatinr; than any oth«r cata 1^-8ta 

used in ammonia planta.    The active insedienti; of thir type of 

catalysts are cu and sine and there are no special nrecautinna 

required in the handling of these oata\yate during loading,    T»8 

reduction of US catalyst is highly axotheraic and if proper caro is 

not taken during reduction the catalyst ran be easily overheated. 

Adequate reduction facilitiee should be available and these should 

include «etera for metering an^ control1 ing the flow of both the 

carrier gas and Hg.    Pro »dures for renoval of user, oatalyst oat» be 

similar to those for removal of HTS catalysts.    If the catalyst la 

to be discarded it can be rénove'' in the reduced ftate.    If the 

catalyst is to be reused, it aust be oarefully oxidised out of service. 

LTS catalysts are very eeneitive to s\0.fur an^ chloride 

poisoning and «vary precaution should be taken to miniadas the 

possibility of sulfur coapnunds and halogen compounds from contacting 

the catalyst.    IVocess stesa should also be chloride free.    HTS catalysU 

oan alao contain sulfur and should be properly desul fur iced prior to 

admitting ama to th« MRS converter lubricating oils used in air 

compressors, also should be sulfur and chloride free. 

US catalysts are also very sensitive to hitfi temperature». 

Those in excess of 350°C will permanently damage the catalyst. 
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Savoral canea of catalyst overh«»atijv )pve resulted in plant« 

whirh ure a direct quench ay*t*n b«tve'n WK> ' ¡TS.    Hance tho 

eatAlyst is to b« gua^<,•', at«ina*  faille of quench. 

Mattoanation Catalyst: 

Th« operation of Bethanator prerant safety problena aone- 

what unique in an aaanonia plant,    *n upset in r'C¿ *e»Kival/CO ahift 

systaa can ratult In sotce^eive carbon oxidee bairit; fad to tho 

reactor.    The resulting hi#i tenteraturar ran «Mil,;/  ptxreod th« 

design an«! rafa working ter$i#>ratura of methanator vnsrel.     lYotec- 

tloc against hiçh teanperature i« obtained by uoe of a h^fch tecpera- 

tura alara syatan that automtirally by paedes the ted whan a prceat 

temperature ia exceeded.     It is also newreary to dor« the block 

valves to th« methanator ro that no  -aa w 11   How thrown.     *t me 

plant during an upeet in th©   v„ rer-oval ay G tan, hifh teTP*Tat\;re 

activated the alar» and automatic' ly oponod the bypass valva.    The 

plant operators did not clone the block valva? in the methenaUir feed 

lina,    Aa a result a srall flow of ^-ao c ntimied to fl<"v through and 

t«Er«raturea in the mathanator roc »^ded 130n°'\    Fortuna ta ly reactor 

•iid not rupture,  but only deformed. 

Carnation of nickel carbonyl ia alao a possibility in a 

«athanator.    Nickel carbol ia «ortrenely toxic and whenaraa* nan are 

£oinç to enter or open a reactor strir.pent precautions should be 

followed to ensure that nicked, carbouyt i« not present,     ^Vari in a 

c? oead system carbonyl formation should be preventcf' aince nickel can 

b« renovad fr« the catalyst with the resulting loa» in activity. 

Conditions fav-nirine nickol carbonyl formation axe high pre- 

ssures, high Co-Concentrations, temperaturas in the range of 50°C to 

30O°C and the présence of a catalytically active nickel.    Sulfur 

ccsapounds if preeant act as pronotare to carbonyl fornati an.    Nickel 
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carbonyl formation is noct likely to CH-CX durine "tart up «nd abut 

down.     Mathanatorp ehould not be kept blo^kb    in inder procena ^aa 

that contains ;-T.    All   CO should be purge' iron the syett« («fare 

the reactor in cooled below the nonanl   operating temperati.re. 

With new catalyst, L   the cocuiieed state  there  is no probi«« 

since the nickel it not cataly-ti oally nctive an<l it doec not tecum« 

reduced until tenperntures are roar} ed that nrc above the waxim^ 

temperature which nickel  carbonyl can be forced.     If a cold reduced 

methanation catalyst ia to be placed back on stream with  Co contain- 

ing feed fc*e, it must be assuaaed that aone carbr*\yl wil ì  be formed. 

If the gas is to be heate' to terperaturea above /y»°F «ubßequantly 

nickel carbanyl will be decompose«'.    If the gas ia vent«*: during 

start up, precautions need to be taken to ensure that p*rsonrel are 

not exposed to vente*   gas.    r«r  fhould be b<rnt in a flare. 

Anr.onia Syntheaia Catalyst«: 

Armenia r-ntheeis catalyst can be divider'  into tv<i penerai 

typer.    The conventional catalyst is supplied *s maganti te  (i'^y*^) 

which h&a been trotte    vith various promotora.    The fee orni t/pe la a 

pre-rcduced catalyst vhih ic «up lied as metallic iron with a stabi- 

lising surtac« cover in    of ?»T>A.    The latter catalyst haa advantage 

of needing little reduction.    But there havf bo> n occasions when drum 

of preredueed catalyst«: on exposure to air have got overheated and 

oxidised completely with considerable increase in teaperetur«. 

Generally the?e drums ara sealed.    But it ic rmry important that it 

should be checked.   While storin«   a checl should be kept an the <*na 

t—»parature. 

Reduction of conventional eatalystß is of a fairly length 

procedure, but cannot nomally be conaidared a hazardous operation. 

It is probably »ora to be considered a problen of avoiding the 



deactivation of the catalyst than of any particular hasard being 

<i«v*l opad. 

Ho seri^uc probiems re1 a*, inj- to the cata1 yet have been 

experienced in  the amror.ia synthes-ie canvertur in  th>> nev plants. 

Although the catalyst  1:   subject tc poiaoniru; from coy. en,  the 

normal purity of Synthoris raa entering the assonia liop is »uch 

that  virtual'y no hazard to the catalyst ir prenant*'! froai thii 

•cturce.    another probiam is tho oil froai the ayntheeis compressors 

containing sulfur In Taj-yin- de^».«.    Thii alao is eliminated in 

the modern planta with the una of centrifugal  camp re AT or o and 

sulfur free oil.    rthar catalyat poiaona are cocc«1 compounds like 

carbon aonoxida,  carton dioxide and vatar vapor.     *nonc these water 

vapour and CQE are of lean consequence and are ••fiantial ly romoved 

in th» secondary condensation of aianonia an<: hence they will not 

build up In ayntheria  loop.    But CO builda up in the loop and in 

concentrations nere than 20 ppn reduces the catalytic activity 

gradually and in hifhar concentrations  converter becoaes unstable 

«ad to put it back in line it may take a few hourr depending on the 

extent of poisoning    But in modern aamonia plante with respect to 

tlinea oxygen coapounùc purification s tapa are auch betl *r and break 

through of thaaa conpotavis into ayntharis loop« is a ver;, rare 

phancaana. 

rhoftphcaroui, halogen compounds and arscenic ara other catalyst 

poiaona.   Metallic coapounda of lead, tin, bianuth, copper e«d sine 

ara alao catalyst poiaona. 

The poiaonine affecte of ha'ogana and haloeen coapounde 

particularly ci 2 is vary aerare.   These halogane deactivate the 

aancaia cataljrata by depletinn alkali prcaotora.    Vary «xtansive 

depletion of potasaivn prcaotor has bean experienced in many unita. 

o 
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ajwthar probi«« vith s—mils synthesis catalyst in ih* 

past ha« been the gradual build up preceuro drop du« to attrition 

of the catalyst during  operation.    To overcome this the newest 

development ia th* removal of edges anH eornarr of th« catalyet 

by polishing.    This girar a catalyst that la aora uniform in 

•hap« and sisa and which has a hi her packing density in the 

reactor.   Th« initial pressure drop for a given volume of catalyst 

ia higher than that for a bad of irregular shaped particles.    But 

anticipation ia that attrition loaa and premure drop build up vil 

be ouch less and will result in longer catalyst life. 

feccia synthesis reaction ia highly exothermic and hence 

care must be exercised during the initial reduction and subsequent 

operation to prevent overheating and damage of the catalyst. 

Further durine reduction build up of water vapor in th« gas should 

not be rapid.    This can be control1 ad by controllinp the reduction 

temperature. 

The reduce^ catalyst is highly ohyrophoric and care must be 

taken whan removing for change out. If proper care if taken oxida- 

tion step ia not nacersary. 

In a general way these are som* aspetta relatin,   to catalyst 

handling, reduction and control in any ammonia plant.    The real coat 

of catalyste used ic ultimately determined   by the tonne« of assurda 

produced and not by initial coat.    Ia the new larga,  single train, 

high pressura plants life of the catalyst is Bora important, since 

a change out will require long down timas of the plant,    (^wratinf 

conditions of the new plants subject the catalyst to more severe 

Barrica and there is much lass or vary little margan for error in 

plant operation. 
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^Ifih tampan ture «nifi eotrrertar 
 Sat 

¿ii 

Si, Ko. ^stiriti«« ¡We ti« 

1. Load reduction, shutting down and isolating 
fro« other »actions. 2.0 

2. QapreeauriJing the syatam 6.0 

3. Slip plat« removal for making K^ 
connection for purging 2.0 

4. «2 purging and cooling down tha conrerter 
to make the comertar fra« fro« CO and % îs-4.0 

5. Slip plating Job for iaolatinp th« converters 12.3 

6. Raaoval of Oesuperheaters 6.0 

7. Opening of fenholaa ¿.0 

8. Quenching with watar ho a« (after breaking) 
tha brick lining of «annoia« 12.0 

9. Catalyrt dis charging 36.0 

10. Clawing inside, grata and vira »ash with water 12.0 

11. Charging of catalyst 36.0 

12. fixing up of Tharmccoupleâ 2.0 

13. fitting Refractory brick work and doling 
tha manholes 4.0 

14. Boxing up aanholaa 8.0 
15. Leak t«ating and rectification of laaka 8.0 

16. Slip plat« restoring 12.0 

17. »eating with «2 upto 150° C temperature in 
bottom bed 24.0 

16.       Heating with ateaa 8.0 

19. Introduction of gas for reduction of the oatalyat       28.0 

20. Loading upto 50% 8.0 
21. Loading upto 100* 8.0 

Total time taken 262 hours 
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syncsts comsasx CAIALY3T amene 

Cl. So. JctiriUa« ¿Airatinn 

2 
1. Reduction of I<*d fren —xirn.m to V>0 kg/c« g 

pr««*ur«. 1/> 

2. Continu« circulation for br^nginc aown **»• 
t«Bf»ratur« fro« 500 to ?50°C 3.0 

3. :%>r*sauri*in# tha unit balow ?5.0 k./ca'g 
•ad •tartod purging ftivî roolinf  ((dilation/ is 
not den« nowaday«, baakat is takan out in 
Ni trocan atawaphara) 21.0 

Slip platin¿ 14.0 

Opaning U» haad botto» corar 80.^ 

3panir.ß th« othar conn«"tine pipai in« 60.3 

Taking out th« baakat 8.3 

8. Claming tha raaetor with Trichloroathylana 24.^ 

9. Charging of catalyet in «par« baakat it dona 
•iaultanaoualy wfail« othar ««intanane« job« 
ara in prograsa f|tl 

10. Introduction of »pare baakat in th» aonrartar ?.0 

11. Booting up bottas eorar l^«"* 

12. Gland packing «t botto« and top 8." 

13. Taatinjj of botto« eorar gaakat and eland packing 
by *¡ 

H.       Besing up of top coran. 24.3 

15.        Pinal gland packing 4.0 

1ó.       Thawoeoupla« fixing and boxine vro 8.0 

17. Lank tasting rectification and final testing 
(ineluda starting up of caapraesor) 24.0 

18. Reduction with Haatar on (In tha cas« of 
praraducad catalyat «d 192 hra.   in the oaa« of 36.0 
unraduc*' oatalyat) 

19. Loading gradually upto 130$ 24.0 

4.0 

Total ti» takan l) Praraducad 364 brs. 

2) tbraducad 530 hra. 



1.  f'&il  safe annotila ina trasenta ti on : 

Hjat of tíio nnw  AaiWânlfl  plant- «-ploy  th>- Pía.-l1   train Ari- 

cept.    This   1(*'i,x. "s  «•-• "M*.) to  tiio  Inr-" plant? h/ -• *>!<• rruin1 

the older multi train plan'.-   <>~ nm!   all;- .v-solet«.      v,  tho   -> her 

hand the  simple train p^ant has r\r.   inherent ve«: ri".«    - thf»t  i. , 

failure in  a sin,-1*> detriment  th •  ".-n*k  Tin/."  r>    t' :;>••«     in..-   ."«us» 

«   failure  in tho antir«» plant. 

It i«  for tM-   re«." in  that  n. • plant   i    truly  "• m.-le  train". 

The object thus  iu to identify the critical elenento ani renforce 

thea.    ^j aro eqi.ipmentr  aio priviti  in nan,- instan •-  •>«   '->r annale 

in Boiler  fe--d pur^?a,  hot p itash nurma,  IS^A ptmps,  si-i:   -•,•   ti.rto 

generator.'' and several   other instan e.i.     ^in   -enerai   r.l«  --an be 

stated that if a particular iten is a •nachine i"V !vim; rather cumOex 

•oving parta and if installed cix't of n aparn Ì3 r-aa'nable,  then 

sparing of an equipment ir  justified •*' »  ' • '  Insurance.     Therefore, 

to SOM extent, aost new large scale plant? are, in fart,   to eoae 

degree «ulti train planta. 

Consider now a typical control circuit.    The set oí  conponenta 

of almost an;/ automatic control  circuit fits the criteria of « complex 

mechanical device and the coet of a spare control circuit it a reason- 

able figure.    Why   they are not plants equipped vith epara control 

circuit«? 

Do soae extent of-course spare instrumentation is provided. 

For example, check thermocouple a ara installed where doman) advisable, 

various overtider are provided on contro1 ! erf and rar cade control 

systems and alarms sad tripe are Installed in many circuite.    Actually, 

however, thic degree of sparing is miniasi.    Control   ir cuite in 

general ara not spared. 



'.ìu.   fii f ri ,:c  1;   r. )1 *• rryi'..'<T     .   '" m '    .        ;   . ;'.rn   '<n. 

»:    " . nr . Ì J "(irv'o   U."  .'«:« p';r-" r« *,"     :P'«, >.>;'fr   : »11   '  ^î.r; r 

it    ir     «ri/ il.  *)••*   •'••   ,,'ifr  i;  '   ir ••''. .'ÍT'-   '..'''• r      :   "   * i • "    f"r 

rr.*' ' ' • r ;.» <!   : i r   e   \<¡v    » ».     n   '   ,.   .      *  "• ' r»;  ;   : *    i'*'> 

'>;*>riMil!   v!w:.  M   8 l (jne '    il   H "-».•.•.••   '   ïLî   •>•        ;. r   I   ; 'Ti (/î ' '.   -i.      j,r   '..', 

•hat   Ui«>    parc  î-   r" >-*\       "    fip;- '      ti,     '.•  Í r:.   ' •    :     •      '-r   !        r- 

•••..'• r'>tn.ir».'S n  O'V.'r      :    <• *«*- •, • ,   r.    »i   r«      ,r¡  '•   r   '• * • '   i *>  w .'i .• 

¿4   r. ' t   n. ,<  v:hich     /li:   -'irli-;    i."!.  v •••_•»'•' r.   ',i-i.*>   ••      f'i'Sf   Pi  - " ' r . 

'f :: tìnt   "-'teto   S'  '.'..• P*t''    -T   ''T.-r-••• *«t i  r     fi-   •'<>   !l.*s 

JKII,   Hit. E   'T"hi>itiv   TA  : ••iri'uv »   nH   tj-P-r. iv     »?;'!'irt •   •• 1''   v>< 

r ' «\ \ i i »!'i.     The   yet**.,   ->f      i   t- •. <• ' •'  ': e  c -r l»jr   ,t.v\v,i.,   r.\.11 ij-'f- 

loj-i    rirw il  .    An ntterpt t      rhi.-..   r h_L,;h«r    ^ r"f «f r-H^Mli*- 

thTfAi(;|. "fi- plicM ion" viti   "the pr<•: en1.  rtr.U.   r' art" w. '  har<ivftr<j, 

«.-m   ' be    olf  lef«atir.¿;.     ih'» Rultipli'ity  of Iwiwi.,  viti   tho 

asîjncirted lr^i^   W<T l'1 prf'ent ,-    .n«r(it.inM]   aii-i  mßirt'T.m,  e horror. 

l'a« oí'    otnputer rontr<il : 

¡recent (iay cocpuier t*.-chr.oloj*v,   pwtiiuVrl,   ir  th« renie 

of direct digital   control,  or    'C mr, 'je,;ir. t    n:   roa h thi:   protler.. 

The computer cou1 -,   to take « partici larly  cinpV coca pie,  undertake 

the le<œ «ol\ent flow '-on trai tark.     It can ^tfcrnire the bfhavi•••x of 

th/   tran.Ttdttep,   the reasmab1 enerr  of th« rr.e*Fur rner.t hich «vi low 

œeacuromarit alar« limit: ,  ireeeuremcnt eonr»enaation, eet noint linitr, 

deviation lifdta,  contrai behaviovr,  ^eturmine rertrictei valve output, 

flit« circuit and  fluid dyr*mi<   noiter.     At the san« tine it could 

rocognioe the possibility of instrument tilling failure, ptwp instability 

or failure, pipe lin*> plugfcinf; or rupture,  eacebjto^er bypaasint; «nd 

leakage and a boat of fliailar paraaiatere in thif loop.    This logic in 

turn would provide output logic pattarne through calculation of this 



ayate» and adjuat releasee unit operation* accordingly.    Thia ii 

poseible today, but only coatviae it ia prohibitive. 

Control  eircui.tr nu«t remain,   for the proren*  ve auat 

anticipata instrucentatiar. faUurer an-: attenpt to soften the> bio* 

of such failure by conai aratimi of "fai""  aafa" -hiloaophy.     In ita 

staplest form the "fail aafa" philr»sophvY r quirer the pr<^"v choice 

of the laaat hazardous \alvp a.tion in tji« ovfnt.of in^ trustent air 

failure.    It involvef addition of a'arn and trip circuita,  it a<ae- 

tine.«  involves th« usa of <werrirt»> control  circuit. 

the aain objective of any im onia pi Ant procesa    control 

syatan or saf et.   inatnaaentation ia protection of oersoruiel,  «arha- 

nical équipaient and catalyst inventory locked up in proce"sixi(, unita. 

Activation of plant ah-1 down ays ten for any other reaaon ia unnece- 

ssary. 
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rrocees Control: Teay are ture, prersure, flow and level control*, 

Alar— and continuous analysers. 

Automatic cor troll «re are vinel y uaed in any Aaawnia plant 

to ensure » safe and steady state operation once th« plant it put on 

streao.    MoBt of the operation« ir. Ajr.onia plant tend to be difficult 

and tedious nance the need for autocontrol.    The three proceot vari- 

ables that are to be controlla»! «t every fta^e of operation of pro- 

ceaa in aanonia plant ara praevia«, tenperatura and flov.    Another 

variable i.e. to be    nntro''ed is 1ère',    ft-an hand." however ski'led 

they na   be are not *TI<T-.,I: \>-    !«-< this type of operational  controls 

where alight change in one or the other of the variable» a ay upset 

the whole plant an^ result ir. rafnt' hazardr both Mm equipment, 

Material and personnel. 

Maaauranent is a fundaaental requisite to automatic,  seai- 

autoaatic or manual process control.    The Boat eoanonly usee tempera- 

vi re eleoants in aar-onia plante are therr.o'ouplef of Platinum-Rhodiuc, 

Chroael-«luBal and Copper -Conatantán depending on the température 

rang«.    Pial theraor etere  (aarrury filled of (*e filled) and Binetallir 

(iron-Invar) thernoaeter are also widely used.    A« regards to flov 

aaaaureaent aoat widely usad al esenti are orifices and rotaaetere. 

Bourdon cau£M Piaphraga alenante or certain t.-pe of bellow? or 

floate of différant type* are used as prer sure elaaentf.    levai 

awaaurewtant is done by floate or level ¿«Ufies vith slifht glase. 

Thee e •eaaureaante at every step is earential for any type of 

control of any proceca.    This is indicative of what ie happening in a 

dosed vassal, a tower, or a reactor ate.    Then,- act as guides. 

It ia to be resi—»arsi that while startir^, the controllers 

ahould almi e« on aaoual and only after steady «tat« condition« are 



achieved  the prccm-p •,}'••';!.. t* put  oil culo,    lief ore talune in iu-.<> 

it .:t.(juld be checked th rou l.ly for proper i po; at i or, ani control.. 

Ny mor.".s   -r autnc.iti    :>r- P:F     ir.tav!   s stet; proc     «s:     ai   t« c m- 

tj-o'.-rì  contimi.-:cly an'  pro-irei;,»  t.    f-ivr mor'' uniform ani  8t«eiy 

c •iidit.ons with <i:t   tu- many upset.   tH¡:   e.vaurir.,    contimi tv of 

pr •'•"txrr. find n'f!"   at f et y  of rlar.t   eq\:i"nent:   ar. :   —ern'or- at  ti* 

sane tine,    -one  proci" su.,: mut;    like  • vC-irc-.rt1,   •   riU.e  is  -onver- 

tar; ,   -V-v'onvertor-   where rea ti oris are ver   fast an.: much to rapi: 

te be controlled raanw-1 /.    The.   may huve I-JJ nitty reactions repult- 

tn¿ in unrfil'e températures  or the;.-  ¡nay  ?i?ii  * ! t    eth.T r.utJ t<  loo." 

of tenpernture of  -«tslyst bods.     The loe.«, of le\el.   in absorber in 

hot potash sj'ste« may result in a mishap with hi^h pressure gaa 

backing into the lov pressure linee and  low pressure Re, r.nerator. 

The essential  idea of any control ayster. ie that the procers and 

controller fron c closed loop cf action and response.    Teiere ia feed 

back of inforoatior. fror the output of a procesa to a controller, 

which regulates the process in order to hold the output to any deeirec 

value.    Hence the nane "fe d back contro" 

Dietur- 
Set point Actuating   ,- -i    ffenipulated — banc« 
Reference input    ^rror Control        variable       !     variable 

^/~\ Bigntiï      J * ^lenenti " r ' Controlled 
isyjz '    ^ ,. 'variabl« 
r »-VVT- IVoc#Sa ' • Feedback ^J        — J 

variable 

?eod back 
BleMote 

Block diagram of • feed back control «yeten. 

The ««apócente of a tiapl« control syst«» can be teen fron the 

above block diagram.    Moat of the control «yaten« in larga «anonia plants 

are based on aainly pneunatic systaa.    Thar« ara «caw «reas vh«r« 



»li;'Ir i e ar.d  f>lt>i~iT'<f.'.r      -r.' r"l  r- Bt'-rin  ar1, ';re«'.     in  ".o  r*>:;;:.>':'.i< 

a Ttain «ir  i'   '"..:" 1 i'r*  •-•    *h«i diApl.r"*-?      :   «       -'r-1   -".'v.       r *. 

mort  o.ir.tx"'   ». ííter..'  tin-   •T«''   I «> ' ¡'     t ••   ir   tho raj., o  oí"   .'  pei** 

*(. 1'í pflig rnrn;",  sta-zl/ir'1 .«or! >•   A,T-   i.tr.t  V'U<.'.M  inn'r .".TI'. 

nnni.fncturer  «i;    tnorf.      ^V4«*T r.> «r«,  .< ,r.    •.;!•• -i/.'   •< T*. nr  '.'!.i   !".    .!"" 

othnr  ran¿;fF>. 

Mode  of contro!.    ,'.   t>iy   r.nntrol   vtilv   Untlr   it  i     i or 

¡u o: nvT''',  t»jiaperat,\irít,   H A;  or ¡ove1.,   ir,   ntr.nr. <• i.'i tí'     a^.>s.     'nl^.' 

differer.co IB  in the sa'.rj'n; olt-^t  or  + h« ro^f.rui    í.l-ír"Tit. 

Annlo*; 'Isplay and Iroce: e   'ata lo,;jinc f;.». i vori uu; Aerisi. 

Antonia plant,   for   ti ¡/it w.t ' »r  ar.    r»l«r.t '•n'-.tain  h- n ireds 

of equipment and machiner.     It ir cornei  pr-'t:  <• ns -o'T   \-  s .-.?.:'<• 

m<>«rure te trannnit almost i1! the irport^nt MI-' rriti a1   p.-  •   ? 

variablen to n centrally 'ocw'ed    Antri 1  r  TIT H>\    et  4-h«   inte  dis- 

played on panel nc.nt« '  j-au^r or ¡-et r«r >H«d ' T.tir;i   i.sly in jjarh; 

charts.    These charts  will  (ivo tin: stfltv:'  and trend oí" th* procer: 

variables.    This continuity i." inportant not only for poet norter. 

but alao far instantaneous  rhanp«-;   that ^y h've t- be car? L*-d c .t to 

keep the process variablea in rhark in'  to prov-r.t unnee*-rspry up: pt: 

and hasards.     Moreover sitting in th>i cintrai mi the opo-nt^r w '1 

gat an overall picturo of the plant ae a whole rath r thai; an   ¡polated 

équipaient.    Momany alar«« are also provided for ea-h '•>.   tiv variables 

for two limit« i.e. minimum or maxiiium,  lav or high as a safety measur-i 

and to avoid huMn slip«.    ?or example:    The level of a tower «ay 

carbonate abeorbar, there is a lower cafe limit below which a level 

should sot go ao that there is a safe liquid seal in the a.-a tern.    As 

soon a« the level castes to this minimum level, the field located switch 

will transadt si«n«l and sound an alar«.    Similarly too hifh a level 

will result in carry over of liquide «long with ¿as streams, nay be 



resulting ùi probi«* in dcwstjroa» 'CIA Bvat*n di.e to carbonate 

cftrry over.    To aToirf ru eh haiv.enüi( r   norm»] y panel mmmted 

alarma are provee.' whi h wir  amuid alann* an¿ at th» »n* time 

the aource of the ahn rimai i V in ih« control r-c» itrelf giving 

sufficient tin» aren to ret to the «pot an! adjunt th« abnormality. 

Thif  ir an inaurane  a^ninst instruiront  fai'i.rrr air' hunan »Up«, 

which are connon to every a-nonia o'ant.    iVery critical aeasure- 

Mnt that is under control win  have aa an exnrmle hift. l'vel alara 

(set at &>%) and lov level  (?r %) alan-..      Von in place* where there 

«re automntic control selves, there act ae a chock in CAM of 

abnormalities,    This ia one of the moat important things in aaronia 

plant or any chemical plant. 

Qata loccin,   i.« another inportant thing.    This is esrential 

for the post mortem of plant renditions rrver and alter a ponorl of 

tijae.    How a days with th« aèrent nf contiutorc even digital data 

logging is poaaible and ia being don» «ran in India.    Thie will 

avoid human error which are very frequent to creep in. 

Continuous Analysers ia Ameni* Plani: 

Continuous Analysis of composition of product gases from a 

smmll aide stroam sample ia important for rafe Tp« ration of ammonia 

plant, to control at evory rtage what ia happening,    for example, CH, 

in shell unit product gases along with reactor temperature, gires an 

idea of what aotactly is happening, inside the reactor.    Similarly, 

purity of (Xj product and J^ purity the products of air separation 

gir«« us an idea as to what is to be done, whether th» procesa is 

balanced or any further adjuateent is r quired for «scampi» in reflux 

rates.    The rate of Mg to "^ in synthesis mixture, whether it is in 

order whether it requir»s any change and so on.    This shows how 

important is ccntinuou» analysis ia for any process.    Th» analyi 



that are iaportant in «mania plant oprati« are: 

1. Methane anal/»« for paeification 'jüU. 

This vorkf en infrared p-incipla. 

?.. OB product purity anal/aw in *ir *«pnration unitr. 

This work« an tha uncnwion phycicai property exhibited 

to a algnifleant extent only by axyppn. 0Í gas diaplacee other 

gases Cr-jB string aagn»tic fiai !s perni* tin,- thalx measure»nt. 

?hia nroparV i* known as par«aa^i<tls<i. 

3. OE in IB tha-  la JC product puriV »naJyaer 

Thee« analysers enjoliva rh'-mieal  rua1  co1Ir.    Here 

principi« of riaa in tenera ture du« to exothanaec reaction of 

unknown OR in anali  tracas ia snplo..en. 

4. * In «ynthn^ir mixtum«  (rteti^ Aw/lysera) 

These ara noetly basad on thermal  connuetirity -irinciplei. 

5. CO & C02 analysera In tracoa at tha outl«t of IC wash 

caluma or Mathanator outl«ta. 

These again work on the in>ared principi«.    Tima lag in 

ralay of data and automatic controla. 

Tha purpoaa of a control ayate» is to hold th« process 

variablaa within limit« ao that the oroeess output fai1 a within tha 

ron*«  desired from perforaance etiterion. 

If thar« war« no diaturbaneee there would ba no ne»d for 

controla.    But thar« always will '    » at.    Like via« if all parta of a 

proceaa responded ismdiately, correctlre action instituted at one« and 

the errar signal brought back to sero with no tijae passing, the probi«« 

of auteaetie eontrol would be simple.    However processes and all parts 

of their eontrol ayates« hare characteristics that retard changes and 

responses initiât»-! by the changée.    Thee o delaying characteristics 

shift the tin« seal« of the response of system «leñent to an input change. 
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They alto cauae distortion ai' the Tora of th« chmi^e as  it passi« 

throu^lkB eler»nt.    Thin dealay in rosponr»»  in re la./ of iata and 

anutimati - controls is ea.led tune Inf.     The problem of proo: a 

control  is to  ovwcone  these tine delays aril   t-    hold  th« value of 

controlled variable at the desirM l«vel. 

"ine lag i*5 d\:e to thr«-i r>r >p'*rtie8  if the v-.t<»n - 

'apacitance, radiata/ice and transport or lead tine.   'i;*i   • ' '•'• -••  1- 

th« property of tho lysbnm toaiiun' tn new «nargy 1«Y<»1 whereaa 

resistance is the property that will  resist the-e capa-it.- chan^ae. 

The third property found in processes an! ^ntrol svstecis an? vhi>h 

contributes t-> time la,- is the time require    to cari-,' a  chan,:;« from 

one point to another in the system.    Thin is dead tino   ir laranaparta- 

tion lag. 



AIT-'MATi : TRI? oiTT-J-t AJÍ'. 3A./-TY 

The interest in autratir:  tr.p B. stems 3tart from ti.« fact 

that at tuna  the/ can be tho amjca of operating difficulties. 

The,,   cm cause neod,ler.i pl.-mt trips er.' as a ruriH <:: ,-itri' .',e to 

such thinyï  an a rostí' pr^dvcti-ir.  1 or    w! «tee sive .ear and   lanate 

to tho equipment.     ¡"on.iequen'Jy there IB a real   interest  m limiting 

tho uso of trip circuito to on y those areas bavin,   n ne-yj of autona- 

ti c protection.     It i- pun' "-a M y bei i "ved that these are areas where 

a rapid rr-sponse to a procer s upset or equipment ma! fur.cti ir. ia 

require in order to avoid 

i)   fchdanjnring personnel 

2) Coati,/ equipment damage 

3) Prolonged unit down tine. 

Both the concept of rapid action and,  either perse-nel safety 

or major coct damaye are important in determining tho automatii   trip 

protection,     '"'or example aany process upaeta would,  if left unattended, 

result in unit damaçe of major porportions.    But the unit response is 

slow enough so that operators  .an take the necessary action to recover 

or make the decision t* shut down bef ire conditions reach a haza1 dous 

situation.    Alarme are provided in there cases anr, operators arj 

trained to respond to deviations in normal operatin - condition 1. 

It ia interesting to note that virtually al'  ammonia plants 

have automatic trip s-rtems on certain nrocess equipment and tJ.e use 

of circuits on compression equipment is virtually universal.    Hovever, 

except for the compressor oil system trip circuits there is little 

agreement on which process upsets require automatic trip protection. 

It is accepted that certain unique design characteristic? in a 

given plant may require special considerations.    But, there are enough 

similaratiea among ammonia plants. 
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Reformar EVirnaee Tripa:   We find Ut* following sources of danga.'. 

1. Furnace over pressure:    Huard iattet whan positive 

pressure occurs, tha hot fual gaa will escape ffoo the furnaco 

casing.    This is a parsonnal ha tard and covld alio renult in damage 

to tha furnace itself. 

2. Moaentary fuel loas:    Hasard ia that an explosion can occur 

if fual ia reintroduced without reignition of the bornera. 

3. Paed loas:    Hjizard is that secondary rafornar oatatyet can 

bacoaa overheated and fuse if air flow is continued whan feed flow is 

lost. 

U. Stesa loss:   Hsiard ia that tha prinary reformer catalyst 

can be lost du* to coking of fe. -• is not shut off whan the stean flow 

Is lost. 

Rroeaes stesa generation:   Actuating shut down of procera equipment 

due to a failure in the onaite ¿tosa feneration is usually used to 

protect the heat exchange equipment from operatine dry and overheating. 

Usual trips associated with ara 

1. Stem« less 

2. Boiler feed wat-r aupoly loss 

3. ^os" of stesa drua level 

4. loa8 of boiler circulation water flow. 

In the ease of boiler food water supply loss and losa of 

boiler circulation waW How the sitial is usad aoatly to cut ia the 

spare puap and not as a plant trip. 

But aostiy it is left to operating parsonnal ta tato affective 

action ia oase of failures M statai above, because son* of tasa aar 

be anaentary sad aar causa unusually larga masar of trip«. 

4»11 safety shut down system for partial oxidation: 

This ia a unique syataa.    The iaportaat aspect <X tha afctt 

down operation Is that the ratio of oxygan to hydrocarbon be kart 
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under control at all tines in order to prevent (1) high temperature 

danag» to the reactor lialnr and (?) to prevent «plosion and 

resultant damage to equipment and personnel due to the formation of 

exploeiv« mixture« du« to oocooaa axygin. 

The ehut down system is of the electro pnmartio type, 

where in an electric signal from the instrument detect Inf; an abnormi 

condition de-energlsee a solenoid 3 way valve in the master shut down 

air aystan, blocking the air supply and oeuein,- the system to lose 

air pressure.    Thus each reactor unit is «hut down in a manner eimilAr 

to that occuring on losa of inatrument air nrssaure. 

A shut down sequence ia initiate»' automatically up<M sttain- 

aent of an/ of the following abnormal operatine conditions « 

1. Hit* ratio (M/^Brocêrhan fe#»d stock 

Z. Low Oft flew to reactor 

3. Law hydrocarbon feed pressure inlet to feed stock prahsatar 

4. low flow stesa to FSFH 

5. I«w flow stasai to reactor. 

If say of the above abnormal  conditions is reached by any of 

the 5 variables, the following events take place. 

1. QRyjan fasi is cut off by the quick dosine shut off valve. 

2. •aphtha feed »apply is stepped by the pneumatically 

operated time delay sviteli at the naphtha enarca puap.    Tne effect of 

this daUy is to priemt 01 break through fron the reactor. 

3. DM stmt -"own alara is sounded by the action of paauaatie 

svitali in the «star shut dswa syatem. 

me lese eT air fressure oauaee carreer<-ling 3 way poevaati« 

valvas ta aleck tha air supply and vent air fron the diaphragms of «ha 

csriass—dia» preeass oentrel valvas.    In ina easa of naphtha «tersa 

pas» ties law ef pressure in tas system acta on the tins delay svi tan 
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directly without an intermediate, diaohragm valve. This pneumatic 

switch includes an adjustment for dela^-in^ the ahut off of power 

for aa long as cO seconda. Thua excent for the occurence of a 

power failxirn, naphtha fee-* to the reactor wtiy be continued for a 

period of time after tho 02 sup^l/ ie atop ied. 

^rtua1!/ operated 3 way valve ia provide'" on the control 

pnnel of each unit for starting that unit. Thic valve by passes 

the solenoid operated valvos in the pneumatic control circuit. As 

soon as the unit reaches normal operating condition, the valve is 

manually switched from bypass to the normal running position. In 

this latter position the shut down s/stem is in service. 

In modern %ell plants thw» is one more safeguard i.e. 

shut down due to high temperature reactor bed. This is to safeguard 

against unusually high temperature and esplosive situations that say 

oecir due to excessive water carry over with naphtha both for liquid 

and vapor phase and also to integrate the ahut down system in the 

ease of flame out off FSFHe when vapor naphtha is the feed. 

Feed stock preheater burner eontrol: 

Originally the Honowell control system was there which pro- 

vided safeguard for any maber of burners. The system provide« an 

adjustable preignition purga period, an adjustable trial for pilot 

and main flame ignition, alarm and silencing circuit. The system 

provides tut off of all fuel in the event of flame failure thus 

safeguarding against possible explosions. 

•ut frequent flame outs oocurod due è improper mounting of 

flame seanners and problems with electronic circuit components. 

Original Honeywell protactoglow system va« replaced with 

fireye «/stem. location of amplifier ecntrol syatan ehmafod in 

to keep it away from hot surroundings of feed stock premiatore. 
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flsae scannar» vere relocated for proper Tí owing.    How 

they are working fin«. 

The other tripa used in *asiania Plant era: 

1. loa« of eecondaary reformar air:    This ia usually uaed to 

shut the air valve, probably in order to prevent a surge of air flow 

when the air supply i» required,    úspendinf an the plant design sosie 

unita are required to protect an air preheat coil by Introducing 

stesa upstreaa of the coll when air is lost.    This aleo serves to 

keep a positive flow in order to prevent back up of combustible gases 

into the air line.    This trip is normally used to trip synthesis 

compressors also. 

2. Loss of level i;   CCu absorber is uaed to actuate a trip 

circuit.    usually rich solution let down valve is closed.    This »mrvet 

to protect the regenerator system from damage caused by loss of liquid 

seal in the bottom of the absorber ani' escape of pre, surised synthesis 

gas.    It is alao actuating shut off of air injection to regenerator 

so as to protect against a possible explosive condition. 

3. A few pleats employ a trip of the mwthanator on loss of C02 

solution flow.    But usually spera pump is cut in with a    signal. 

4. There is an automatic trip on high methanator temperature to 

shut down the reactor, to trip the down strema rompressor, ¿r both. 

This protection against runaway réactions catalyst and equipment damage. 

5. Ibe fired start up heater in sar onl s synthesis loop when used 

is frequently protected with automatic trip circuits.    In this unit a 

soil rupture oan reault in a serious fire due to escaping high pressure 

synthesis gam.    Sara is trip «gainst lama of gas flew and loes of fuel 

to protect against possibilité of overheating and possibility of an 

eaplatiem cammed by aoaantary fuel failure. 
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C«ntrifugal  coapresfor trip circuita: 

1. Lube oil - losa of preaaure 

2. Iosa of »«al oil - low lrral 

3. Hi^i KO drue 1«*«1 

4» High discharge taoperatur* 

5. Ki^i oil temperature 

6. Vibration/^cial diaplacement 

7. Cbderspeed. 

Ve.''-    Is for «ac..in« protection.    Ifcni'1. rorponae to « loas of oi1 

ia critical for mininiainr dawäre to aachin«.    Uhivaraally «aployad. 

No.2:   Alio uniTeraally employed ajrc«pt in air comprefeore.    Trip 

protection conatitutec personnel aa v\   aa equipment protection du« 

to the fire hasard aarociaVd vith losa of a«al oil. 

Bo.3:    Thi« ia to protect the rotor Iron ejeeeceiv« liquid carry orar 

du« to a flooded KD drua. 

Mo.6:   Very rarely us«d.    It ia used only aa aa alara. 

Reciprocating eospreesor trio« 

1. frane lube oil lcae of press re 

2. HLgh XO druo l«v«l 

3. !«w (or high)  auction prereur« 

4. lose of cooling vatar preaeure 

5. Htffc discharge temperature« 

6. Vibration. 

Xo.1        tfciTersal 

•••2       Very rarely 

•o.3       Thle it «nivaraalijr «Hpley«d but «a occasion« ala« for 

high auction.   This ia ft tea ally us»' te protect rod «rarleada 

oauaad by a erotica proseara eaetrcioa lato aa utaafe ragloa.    U» 

auction trip is provided aa a aifaiMtil (1) agalaat liquid «r 
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solution carry over fron towere upetroa» of coe^rcceori (?)  If 

the tuctioB is fro» a gas holder to prerent tha failuro or 

cruobling of gas holder? dua to vacuum creation.    Tin» delay 

between dateetic« of trip condition an-i initiation n( tha trip 

Is of rani iaportanc«.    Thif aaountr a time pwiod during which 

tha plunt can return to a nontrip condition viüiout having  the 

trip occur.    Thie ia Tary useful•• in orr'er to allow for ir.atru- 
/Suffirient  time for the 

ut awinfS, or to allow for operator r'-rovery of a unit' if he 

can respond in tine.   Alternatively in cases requiring rapid 

aouipnent shut down, this further delays t'm achierraant of a 

safe condition. 

* bypass evitch in the control ro"B can be uaefu1   in 

•voiding a trip due to an inatrunent nal function (if 'aught in 

Una) or to prevent a unit shut down if the opaiator Judges ha 

san recover given aoae mre tine.    Thé risk it that tha operator 

will decida against the trip and than not be able to recover but 

will instand extend the "unsafe" condition long enough to eausa 

denega,    lance auch thought ohould also be fi?an in having bypass 

switches. 

*»f orner and furnace 

1. *aal loss • lew fuel pressura. 

a. Lese of draft - law draft. 

3. Tnéuoa« draft flan shut dewn 

4* Caread draft fan shut dawn 

5. *aed lass - lav pressure or flew 

6. Sta*» Uss - lew flaa/Uw •taan/f'ad ratte 

7. BW supply less - lew pressure/flow 

t. Use stasa dna lavai - lew lavai 

9. toss of hallar rireulation flow - low r ow 



Other procera equipment 

1. *¿r loas to secondai— reformer - low air flow 

2. Hi£h secondary reformer temperature - hifch bed/coil tenp. 

3. High LTS tenperat*-uj)c - Hiçh inlet temperature 

4. Ices  of CUE »ociovol aoli.tion flow - low flow or low purf> 

discharge pressura 

5. losa of COB tover levels - low la'el abacrber/romanerater 

6. Methanator hith température 

7. emonia converter atart up heater fuel loa« - low fual 

pressurc/f lase detactor 

8. Lcaa of gas  flow to aráronla atart up prehoater -   low flow 

to procer s c*a 

9. WL&i temperature wnronin convrrtwr atart up prrheater - 

Hl^-h stack'pT-ocecr outlet tenperature. 

Instrument air oystesi: 

Hie success of hi: h pressure and hi¿h tenperetvre plant« la 

mainly duo to the instrunentaticn and sophisticated method« of 

measurement of pscess variable».   Without their put* ererythinc 

will go away.    Moat of the inatri nenta are ooerat'.d pneumatically. 

Vfoile for man*' annliratinns,  i.e. general niant equipment*, 

oil i« an aid and a lubricant, it ic deleterious for tho pneumatically 

operated proceee control instrumente.     So do the moie tue.    resignara 

•eldon face thic music.    Any «odem plant haa an inat* led instruaen- 

tation worth about 3 - 5% of the total plant coet.    Thir is a aea^e 

amount when compared with the disaster that can happen to the 

équipaient and operatine personnel die to failure of instrumente 

because of the fouling of oil and «oiature in pneismtic «ryatea. 

The oil nona*V y cesser fro« the cylinders of inatrusent air 

compreeror where it ic used ss s lubricant.   This oil even affects 

the working of the de*v«idifjrlng action of the alumina or aolaoular 
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• i avec.    The adsorbent loses ite action by the in^ess of oil 

which foras • coating on these «olid particles.    The net result 

is instrument «ir is wet and oily.    This spoils or ^ans^es nany 

diaphragm of rela/s and rontrol yalTes,  in ad ition ad in,; up 

trcr.endousljr to our maintenance efforts  and cost.    Indirectly 

this also adds to unreliable performance of the in.itrunent, 

eince in any one of the thouuan''e and  odd of penuwitic relays 

can misbehave and upset everything. 

•°© it is earential that naXy oil and nMsture free air 

is supplied to the instrument mains.     This can be ensured by 

ad ing an oil adrorber in adfliton to the dahusddifyers already 

existing In any plant, so that on*;/ oil, »oisture *nd dusffree 

air is supplied to inntrument system.   There should be s regular 

check on the performance of this syitem by checking lew points 

repulsori/.    **V malfunctioning in thir   system is to be rectified 

immediately. 
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PRESSPKE RELIETIKC SmnCES 

ïhaae are safety device« Mounts on linai and veaeel:: eo 

•• to protect the equipment and operating pere ornai fro« fallara* 

due to exceeaiTe prwivM building up inaid* tha system.    Tfcare 

are ••varal codai which govern tha inetallation and maintenance of 

theaa safety dori cea, tha world over.    la India va have got the 

ooda fcr tfafired treasure vessala by Indian Standard» institution. 

*s per this coda, 

1. Drery près eure vessel covered by thia code «hall be pro- 

Tided with a preaeure relieving dorica in accordano« with the 

proriiiona of thia eection except where otherwic« ttataa aa below: 

2. When the source of the prosaure external to the Tear el end 

under such poaitive control that the preeauro in tha Testai cannot 

axceer1 the oaxLaum working pressure for tha vesael at tha operating 

temperauare, a preaaure relief darice need not be directly provided 

on tha raaael. 

3. Véasela that are to operate completely fil ed with the 

liquid shall be equipped vith a liquid relief valve unleac otherwise 

protected against over preaaure. 

4. When a veaeel is fitted vith a heating coil or element 

whoee failure might increaae the normal pros aure in the veaael tha 

designed relieving capaciV «f the protective device ahall be 

adequata to prevent this increase. 

5. Vmacaie intender* to operate under vacui« eondi tiene umless 

deeigaed for full vaeuua anal   be provided with a vacuum break 

relief devieea. 

6. Véamela imtendei for internal preaaure which were likely to 

be subjected to partial vacuum, amy due to the •eol'-.e of content« 

amali be provided with a combined preaeure vacuai relief deviee vale« 
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tbe vessel ie designed for ful' vecuua. 

assigns: 

1. The protective devic« uMd shall bm euitable for the 

conditions of service and »hall be adequate for duty» 

2, In general relief valvee are preferred for vessel pro- 

tectie», but bursting dises «r t ccabination of relief Mire« and 

bursting dises aay b« preferable in cerisi« circuastaace». 

Relief valvee : 1. Spring losdsd rslisf TSITOS ars preferred, but 

othsr types liks valve, a fitted with a weight or with lavar a»d 

weight loading ars aeoaptabls, provided that they ars equally aafe. 

2, Pilot valve control or otter indirect operation of rslisf 

valvas is not paraittsd uníais ths design is auch that the a*in 

valva will open eutonetically at the eat praatruro anr discharge to 

ths full capacity,  ahould the pilot or auxiliary darle e fail. 

3. Ih« rslisf valves shall bs ¿asignad that thay cannot bs 

inadvertantly loaded bsyond ths sst prsssur«  (4) The dsaign of 

valvas shall bs such that breakage of any pert will not obstruct 

ths free and full die charge of the fluid under pressure. 

Bursting dises: QM use of s bursting disc as a pressure relieving 

dévies is preferred, (a) where pre? surs ri? e aay be so rapid as to 

bs analogous to cotabustion or sjcnlosion so that inertia of a relief 

valve would be • disadvantage, (b) laare ear vies conditions aay 

inveiva heavy- deepoaiea or guatine up, such as would reader a relief 

valve laaaMretive and te) Where even aimite leakage of fluid cannot 

be telara«««. 

•urstlag dleea aar *• asnated la series with a relief valve provided 

that (a) the saaciaua pressare of the range for which ths *iec 1* 

eaeigaad to burst dot* not eatser' the anisa at working pressure of 

tas atusare veeeel (k) Ih* ossela« provided through the dia« after 



broakage is sufficient to present interference with the proper 

functioning of the relief velye  (c)  In cace of bursting disc 

fitted on the discharge side of a valve, back pre. sure cannot 

be built up and so influence the lifting pr^-rurc Oí' the valve. 

^Very bursting disc   shall have a specified ani certi- 

fied bursting preesure at a specified temperature-.     It shall be 

certified by the manufacturer tn burst vi thin +5? of ite certified 

bursting pressure at the specified temperati ir«. 

belief Valve:    ?*r«ry Relief valv* ahai '  incorporate oermanerit 

narking as foil ovs: 

1. Manufacturers identification 

2. Nonlnal inlet/outlet sizes 

3. design pr»îEFure and temperature and 

U. Certified capacity in kg. of fluid'mixture 

Duratine °isc.    It should be stanped < ith the fol1 ovine infornation : 

1. Huiufactureri! identification 

2. Sig« 

3. Bursting pre"sure 

U. Coincident disc temperature and 

5. Capacity of discharge 

tfaless the sise of the dise is insufficient in which case the disc 

shall be contained in a sealed envelope prior to the installation 

and envelope should be clearly narked with the above infeanjation. 

A register of bursting disc data should be kept by the usar 

for aaeh vessel protected by a bursting disc with sefvice condition». 

Inspection and naintananea 

Safety and premure relief devices:    The safety valve equip» 

•ant and other presaure relief device« such as rupture uses safety 

valves ate. should be inapneW and tasted a« frequently a« peaaibla 

tut at least onoa in a yaar. 



T^.T.'.iTAirrc T:OM AJí^NIA ridurr _AîD TH ;;:_ -^n^_ 

With development of in. Ina try,   the nrouLirw of pollution 

have cone into prorain at ics.     There aro now ntrict    over.-unwit 

controla as to the orfiue ;ts that one can  linchar ge to from an/ 

plant either tijrough jroui'l or to atmosphere.    This   Is parti- 

cular!/ importan*   to -»Lints   ¡it "?-td m thir'-'y -»mil-i4 «d aroas 

car metropolitan    c;ntren or ninr ri/err. and '«as to vhi-h thojio 

effluent* aro normally rii-t-harcod  tlinut'h the draina,;o ayston. 

The characteristics of vast^ vat*tr ,'olnf; out anil their 

affect on plant and fiahcu"1 turi and ao^i^V at larf« are liste' 

dovn below .ind the pof'úHo v-aya of control  in<   aro als-i on'.inciatad. 

Pollution potential of waste waters fron Armonia Hants' 

1. pH:    The pH ,,¡* «asta waters ray vary- ¿"ron acidic to alka'ine. 

This will  cause toxicity to fish and other acnvitic  life and also to 

plant cultiire.    The toxicity of pH to fish i3 depend.- on other 

factors such as temperature, dissolved CE anil oth^r anions and 

cationa.    The direct lethal effect" are not produce within the 

pH rang« of 5 to 9.3, bit for optimrun prodi-ctivit..-,   the pH should 

be within 6.5 to 8.3. 

The particular waste waters wi1 ', hence, require some neutra- 

lisation before discharge to maintain the pH within the permissible 

range. 

2. AM ani«:    The toxicity of anronia to aquatic aniirals is 

direct!/ related to the ajromt of undiMociated an  miura hydroxide 

in the eolution which in turn is a function ->f pH.    Thue a hij£ 

concentration of «nenia i aia in vator at a low pH nay not be at 

tarie a« at a higher pH.   The toxiciV U due to the reduction in 

the ability of heaaaflobin te coabine with oxygen and consequent 

suffocation of fleti.    A concentration of 2.5 ac/litre of UK, in the 
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pH range of 7.4 to C.5 i* considérer* harmful   to fish. 

3.        Oil*:   Oils demanding unan it» nature, affecta fish life 

by interferirle with respiration, rewrvinc food sources  (al^aa) 

interferirne with spawning, do-oxyL-«n4atine water and causing 

diroct toxicity. 

4«        Carbon dioxide:     In addition to the abavo, the wast« waters 

also sonetimes contain CO?.   The trodrit/ of COK to fiah depend» 

upon th« sensitivity of the fish and other environmental factors. 

The lethal concentrations var/ fr->m 50 to 300 ng/1.     Some mora 

delicate narine species ma/ «ven be more sensitive and may be 

haiied at concentration« below tho-e nantioned above.     On the other 

hand, toxicity due to anconia is reduce ' by the nrnrenco of COS 

parsumably due to tha lowering of pH. 

5.       Veenic:   /rssnic is poisonous and toxic to fish in concentra« 

ti on» varying from 1.1 to 2.4 ag/1.    The tolerable concentration 

reported is 0.7 mç/l.    Ih« liait for arsenic generally accepted for 

fish and other aquatic life is 1.0 ng/L. 

Treatment *thods: 

IVelininary treatment will consist of equalisation for averag- 

ing of flow and to «van out the variations in the characteristic* of 

tha waste valer s.    Thi? would be followed by neutralisation for pH 

control. 

1.       Jamoniai   Various) methods for the renoval of •ajaonia fron 

liquid wastes are available.   These include steam stripping, air 

stripping, biological treatment, ion exchange, chi urination and 

sinpl* lagooning. 

Biological treatment for vast« waters containing «simonia con- 

sista of nitrification of amnonia to nitrate* by sioorbdal action 

and followed by danitrifioatien if necessary to It again also by 

aicorbial action. 
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Arsenic:   Tha treatment for arsenic nay be dilution with sufficient 

quantity of water.    The otter alternativ« vocìi be segregation of 

this partioular stress and «vaporati an to concentrated sludge which 

is suitably disposed off after fillinj.    It aey alao be disposed of 

by burying in scaled containers or by burgin;- out to sea.    This is 

a serio« problem for planta having vetrocoke procoas for 

COE renoval. 

OIL:    Various method» for oil removal are available.    These include 

gravity separation, air floatation,   chemical coagulation etc. 

Generally ajaple gravity separation would b« sufficient. 

C02:    COj renoval nay be achieved by aeration or oy chemical treat- 

ment with lia«, 

iir Pollution: 

In any «anonia plant there are bound to be upsets wvwy now 

and thon.    firing these periods large quantities of gases containing 

CO, K2 are to be vented upstream of equipment, and machinery and alio 

durine »tart up and stabi isation of individual units.    Th«s« have 

to be burnt in a flax« stack before being vented to atmosphere. 

Ifcharaful COB & B20 and usuar y they are burnt.    Che other pollutant 

i.«. possibily present is B2S# thi« also to be burnt in flare stack 

or preferably treated in claus unit«.    So that S may be recovered to 

avoid sulfur oxides emission. 

A» can be seen various proceses are there for effluent and 

waste control.    *• regards to a particular route it depends on the 

local conditions and will have to b* decided cas« by oas« basis. 

However, it is essential that pollution should be contrcOled so that 

it will not be haemrdous to community at large. 
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Cl-PJ-OSIOU AííD CilNTR'.'Lf) 

Corrosion not only in mutais but anywhere <sl3e  (e>t> nan- 

metal« and organic conipo'inr.r which are uc«f: as materials of 

construction)  is a fact of life.    As far as úvtu; try is concerned 

it is basically an econome prob1 »*a which :;>•.  '-> n S'i^nti^ic 

solution. 

The cnnract«ristic of rever: ion to itr natura'   state,  vhi~h 

in the basic cause of corrosion of an- material r-r'tin,   in   Ian»,-*© 

to the capital equipment and machiner;- an'] c-isequont lor.    of pro- 

duction, apart fr^ra pos inn safet • hazards.    To a developL-v, coun'r/ 

like ours replacenent of machinery and equipment is not only 

expansive but also difficult,   since we have to depend mat"! y on 

import for thic ^urnose,  vhi".h involve protru 't*i nricy*ural 

delsyö through   GT \    Heno« the imortance anr' inninent nend to 

control corrosion. 

Modern arronia •riant'- maire use of moot of the unit process 

and unit operation and we encounter every type of corrosion to a 

varyxn;; degree.    Various  °oras of e rronion encounter aro: 

1. Cenaral corrosion or '.snironn thinning down: 

This is  the most com on form an'i proceeds ur.iforcly ovor the 

entiro surface by chemical or electrochemical reactions.    The metal 

becomes thinner and ultimately fails.    This ic encountered in almoet 

«very pipe line and equipment. 

2. fitting or local corrosion is the boat destructive for» of 

corrosion.    In this case most of the surface of the metal shows 

practically no attack and the corrosion is located in more or less 
corrosion in 

isolated areas,    ¿or example the Rot tataab Rapenerators and Jbsor- 

bers of carbon steel(in areas where corrosion inhibitor do not comes 

in contact particularly just above the packing bads.   The same oan be 



overcone by i/jc-,-a;;in<; ron- entrati• nf corrosion inhiM'.oic  ir.! 

«lso by lining the affect,, d ar<»as with    #   #   , min 

3.   Inter (jinnlir e-irrorivi ^or.rrist:   <-r r rr •» üVM  ir 

loculi nod atta >: at th* h.-n.iarie.r of  the n-tn ' 1 i    or  "as.    7h„ 

15-f -T.   Ni ?>/\  are partir  iar'„  -,,ao,..,•.,- >  to thi-   t.,•   -,: 

attack,  when Uv>    -re r it pr-or'    ho/>t tr u       ,r otherwise 

ntabiliaol. 

4. In tran granular or   l.r uis-ry-M'' Ir.r-  attack  cracks   iue to 

r.irro:»ion ¡.race.     through the cry. tais   .1' me'-al or al lo/a mt cr- 

formiif tc th«» boundaries alone.     ">- •     run-.1*.      .•    r .-trees 

corrosion'.'itij-ue converti -n. 

5. "Tosion corrosi• »n/iranir. enent altar;, c    UTS whan corretón 

is supplemented with me-hftni -.V.   or abrasive cn.it. ,r.3  e-.-.d. as Q.,VLn,- 

fluid:;   or fluir)  r.l-»aaa.      òca-iple*   .    eT;i ..1B;.t   that  • uf er this 

kind of oor-oaion arc pumps,  wW«.  ,   nipo-iner  «Spc ia     . nt „ibowy 

and tans,  heat «xchan.-er an' coila for hnat trans'Vr.     ¡no rr.ain 

cause  for ac «Urate ! effect due to thi¡>  t/F« o:   atta..-',   L.-= tJiat the 

protettivo fila forse 1 as the neUl surface is     ,r.tinuous'.y renovad   lue 

to mechanical factor and is subjected to a fr ;-,h corrosion attack. 

Thus a metal peneraHy r«s.-istsnt in *rdinnry »tarent cn.iiUon fails 

ra; idly under the-»« conditions.    i%.  Aphtha vaporiser,  pipes carrying 

•ynthesis mixtures, chrone moV alloy ateels aro more effective to 

combat this corrosion. 

6.  Stress corrosion is the raiult of corro; ion attack accule» 

i-atad by internal stresses or externall,./ applied stresses (e.g. T«n- 

perature pressure ate).    In practically all ins+nnce." stress corrosion 

manifests itself in the form of cracks.    Alœoat all the metals are 

susceptible to this attack.    The attack depends in ^-eneral on three 

basic facmrs i.e. stress, concentration and nature of chemical 
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environment and the temperature.    E. :.. caustic emtrittlenent in 

towers and boiler 3,  failures S.S.  liner oarrying oxyn«n •*** itesji 

mixture«. 

7. The deaaginj effect of simultaneous action of corroaion 

and cyclic stresses on metala ia known aa corroaion fatigue, e.g. 

Turbo compres or impellars, centrifugal pump impellars. 

8. fretting corroaion ia caused where sliçht relative move- 

ment occurs between highly loused surfaces %. connect Inf roda, 

suspension aprinL'S etc. 

9. Film corrosion is the type of corrosion which occurs under 

lacquer paints and meteUic coatinfs in ti» form of hair like filaments. 

10. Weld decay ia special type of ror^oaion of austentic stain- 

less steol which occur at specific zmec away from a weld.     In this 

case the metal adjacent to the welds is subject d to Inter granular 

deterioration or exposure to corrosi"» medium whereas the metal 

nroper and weld •eta.''  are relatively fr• of the trouble. 

11. Sulphur attack:    The attack *ue to sulfur coapounds Eg. 

-,vLred heaters and gasification reactors etc. 

12. Qxiiation on exposure to air ^owly or in CE atmospheres at 

high tenperftturea Eg. Ruejt or acal e formation. 

13. Nitrogen attack:    In surface ->f pipes tube3 and reactors 

vessels in cracking or reformine planta.    The weld is damctged due to 

intensive N2 absorption from the mixhire of («ses.    Corrosion of 

structural materials: & pipelines and equipments:    Structural material« 

are exposed to broadly three types of condtioiis. 

1. Atmosphere (?.) H*ier water (3) Underground. 

Corrosiveness of atmosphere:    It is observed that that intensity of 

the oorrosion attack ia different parts of the country varies consi- 

derably, the reasons being the differences in conditions of exposure. 
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Hualdity,  temperature fluctuations,  rain fall, «*, and pollution 

of a place ara the contributif- factors for ataoaphoric corroaion. 

Corrosi« being an electrochemical  phenomenon,  existence of an 

electrolyte is essenti«!   for tho reaction.     In c«se of atmospheric 

corro ion,  the BUrface of tho neUl  rof an el^tmlyte through the 

precipitation process like rain, dov etc.     :Ver. P thin fitn: of 

moj Eturo condensed on the aurfr.re rfm to hitfi aahient hunidiV  ^d 

flt.ctuat.lor. in tarpature ic sufficient to start corroder..     This 

gat« ag,r«wted due to prcrence of —rroeivc poi  utantr ir. the 

atmosphere  (lKy C0¿f  rny  (\12,  Hd,  r^ etc.) 

fYotectivc monsuros : 

ronri,Ti practice ic    a provi e /> agitable continr on the sur- 

face,  plastic laminate-' etfcl   pnrtr are ^«irli    Lncr-asinEl;; used. 

Various t;.p*n of «radere   incivilir.,   nlaatic  taper lanino te«? viti-. 

tToase and corrosion inhiMtorr arc uree- for the protection of over- 

head  lineo.    Ht».Wc.r,  paints ano neteMi,    oat-r^  are nerheps tl.e 

bert and widely unad fo r    the protrati,,, of structures opalines 

and equipment?.    C^tinp ah•id he irpervinu*    ontinuous «nd froe 

from poros.    The most in^ortant single factor ir the choice 01  the 

prtaaw coat.    The primer ahovlâ contain inhibiting pi^entr to 

exercise itr   influence en the eUetrol.-tn,  which may diffti.-e through 

the finishing coate and under coatí..    Such pimente include rod lead, 

•atallic chromât« and matalUr lead.    The most vir'ely uaed top 

coate for shall are aluainiu*,  iron oxide, mi-a^eous iron oxide, 

graphita, leaded tine oxide, while lead and titaniun dioxine. 

tWa exceptionally eorrcalva condition» hay« to be met paintr in 

phenolic realna chlorinated rubber polyester and epáoxide reciña are 

used. 
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Under^ound Corrosion! 

Corrosiveness of the soils vary witliin vastly wide roi«« 

from place to place and it pen«r«1ly expressed ir. term« of its 

resistivity,    ^oils haviir   resistance lower than 10OO Oho'eta «r« 

ser erely corroe ive. 

^phate reducin    bacterial   in an aernt'd vator lo¿; ed soll 

provider, highly corrosive conditions. 

corrosion in luvlervmtor  f\.r'.>c' nain1;,- depenis  on tho 

chetu.cel nature of the water like pH,  ealt content and accesribility 

of ax;/¿en.    Coating  of betunin, coal-t*r or epooç   «"al tar five 

excellent protection.    Nov a days se.tl.odic protection ie also 

extensively use-   for the underground an'', immersed structurée.     In 

the chenical process of corrosion a potential  i« established i.o. a 

certain voltage is established bctve'n the iron pipe and surround- 

ing soil as a re.^u't of this chenical reaction.    % application of a 

suitable rovers« volta; e, reaction would stop which aaana corrosion 

does not take place.    This scheme is knowias Cathodic protection. 

2olvin(j corrosion problems by prevention: 

No discussion of corrosion problen veil/ be cojnjlete without 

recognising that by far the beet way to solve a corrosion problen 

is to prevent one from occuÉing.    Thi.c  can be ac csnlishßd beat while 

the nev plant it being designed by keeping abreast witli technological 

advances in material specifications, innovttion in production pro- 

cos 6e£ and fron past experience. 

2) With good cooling tower water treatment. 

3) lath good boiler fear water treatment. 

4) By providing a larger thickness at bead* and tees and joists 

and at the most fragile pointr. 

5) Lining equipments. 

*^i 



6) l*e oC irhilitorr r'urir.f- solvent handling processe«. 

7) Av^idij,    aa far M T>o8f.ible tho mafaer of ban4r an    t*e« 

•ind elbova.     .rwer.tive «nsra-oe:    LgUrr -hcrkir..   of thicker of 

pipe liner unj  ^dpnent by nor destructive ter ting nethods like 

uliraeoniec on,]  raruo.-mnhv a^ identif..-ir.,- the critic«l areas  in 

the plant «v: ke^in,   a record of iMW-Mr.l- ar.d cornerin<: then 

viti, the actual   thickn*»-..      :omcUvt action wherever is nececaar;- 

should be effects.    .,.r,   ,r r^l^nent o:   tì « a!':>cted ^rtion of 

Pip* or finrfinr mit bettor uteris1  of construction etc.     ^ the 

cfl£, of equipssantf th* affects portion s?.'ml i be cit..« lined or 

ropnirod or reinforced wherever n necear    ar a atop t*P measure ' 

permanent measure.    Tl* cuees  for theoccurvance of U*£e deferti 

ire to be identified r.rvi possible corrective measure t,   be devised 

to overcame the nrotlrrie. 

"trepp  corrosion:    .-¡tres:  corrosion is the r-.3v.7t of 

corrosion attack a,•'•elected by internal   st-esror. or externally 

allied etrosree.    The attack depends in ¿en.rH on the three basic 

factors, i.e.  atroae, the concentration and nature of corrosive 

«rr.iroruaent and the tatçerature.    Thic usually anpeare in multiple 

or families of crack.-.    This also rcrultc usuai];/ and predominantly 

as a result of residual scares.    Thir  is of considerable concern 

because of the poaribility that a steers corrosion crack,  growing to 

critical dimension in the wall of pressurise-' equipment, would props« 

e«t. in a faat drastic «ode with catastrophic consequences. 

Stress corrosion in Hot Potaah Unit*: 

Ü1 the research with Hot Totaah Unita have .how that 

cracking only took plaoa when the eorroaion potential exceded 

certain valve« depending « the eartonation index.    Prober are 

installed in th.ae unita to «eaeure the electrochemical potential. 
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Por «ampi«, Air ia injected to maintain it at a «ati«factory 

level in Yatrocoke unite.    Thif air if injected to hold and 

maintain the pentavalent «raenic levol bctM^n the arbitrarily 

aet value«. t 

In the Banfi eld and Catscarb syctmm moatly Vanadi«» S 
I 

ia used as the corrosion inhibitor.    £*porienge ia that there la ! 
i 

no in service, atroce corrosion crackLn;; in vanadat» inhibited ¡ 

carbonata fysten. | 

Cracking of towers has boen almost invariably aaeociated 

with velds.    There are instances whan coaplete tovera have been 

replaced.    This is mainly du« to insufficient stress relieving of 

welde, mainly don« in plant sit««. 

Anronia syst««: 

Stress corrosion is encountered in unita and equiparóte 

handling assMiiia to varying degr«s«s.    i*p«ritiental y it has b««n 

ascortained that an ad ition of 0.7% water inhibits cracking of 

carbon steri and alloy at« la.    At reduced water levels, there 

appear« to be «assurable decrease in ductility ahowing «*«t of 

stress corrosion cracking. 

It has boon ascertained that atraes corrosion crocking ia 

this ayate« is caused by presane« of OB «ad M,   The preeence of CCB 

may aggravata the situation.    Ali  the •véasele and piping «te. mad« 

for snnonia aorvic« should be suitably h«at treated.    Another «rea 

where stress corrosion is encountered in OB gasification processes 

is in OB at««alines. We hare had «arerai failures of OB/steaa linea. 

On «stenographic exanination it has be n found that corrosion sad 

cracking was du« to ehloridM coming with stesa.    At that UM W« had 

only eation exchanger« in our diadneralisation syst«.    At pressât 

w« have »mon exchanges* thus affaoting total dinineralisation. 

This problem has not recurre' since than. 
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r-Ai«nohinß »nd boat recover;' unit.-  in   ''   shift .-actione  ia 

another «roa vhore strosr   rorroaion is  «airm nt*.r~d.    ?hi8  is mainly 

due to tho oro:enee of   'ff: ft KO which vali   forr, carbonic aei-ì an-. 

cauoe strerà corrosion of «qiiipmont nrv-  liner.     ÍWern pi*-tice  i« 

to co for complet«- itíijilw   ate 1 equipment in  the'c units. 

Aepeotr  of water  trf-ati-ont in rorro i-n  control. 

Cooling tower water: 

'pen ricircolatine cool in    vater  • y.'teru»   ¡wend  for sue  ecr- 

ÍV)  operation upon the ur* a? effp-tivn vat*r tr-.atrent to control, 

corrosion,   foulin  , microbiolo lcai   <;r,<wth in    .]..    aiti.,., on the 

heat tran: fer aurfr.coc.    ?he ro: t of th* tar-.ntnw.t .-ereus the co  t. 

of repaire and downtime ia an ir-nortant fn^cr ir.  the elici-e of 

••Asurca to be adopter.    Prc/uUy there» are foia- objectiver in tr .fil- 

ing cooliji,, water each raíate    to the -»thnr ar.H a M   irnortant to the 

corrosion «ngineerr.    There ar<~ : 

1. Frev«mtinL- acale formation en coolin   surface. 

2. rreventin,; corrosion of motal in contact with coolui,; water 

3. Preventing foulinr of the coolin(   surfaces 

4. ÍVeventin^ deterioration of tho wood. 

1) rVeventinf ocaie fomation:    'Sajar scale :orr.int constituents are 

caCo3, Calcium Phosphate calcium sulphate an-1 corrosion promts. 

Scale fomation can be preventer" by lu»e softening or ion   exchan,^. 

ScsAe forming salte decrease in solubility vith increasing pH, 

Iflworinr. ths pH with »v"phurie «cid helps to prevent scale f<rmation. 

2) ft-wsntion of corrosi«:    Preventive neasures can be subdivided 

into the fell owing (i) Corrosion control by pH ani diseolved solid 

control (ii) corrosion control by the wm of inibitore   (iii) Corrosion 

control by the use of oftthodic protection. 
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Most widely ue»' inhibitor combination i« chromât» - p*o1y 

phoaphate.     "odium Chromate and sodium poly phoaphate are ua*d. 

Inis furnish«* protection a,«inet corroeion aa wel'mma aale 

formation.    Chrcoat« is a r-ood cor oaion inhibitor whereas poly 

r>hoaphata prevent- the precipite tion of r.^ala formJ.n£ salta.    The 

other inhibitors which er" in una »r« andii» nitrita, sodium 

Bilicate and sodium benznate.    But experience has shown that 

Chromate pèly phosphate combination ie very rffoctiv* in corroa ion 

control.    Ti» affeetire concna. ara 40 ppm of poly phoaphata and 

an rr« of Chromate,    pli is control'ad b;   doainC sulphuric acid aa 

and when reqxdred.    To ayoid funpi and al^al formation which 

usually foul the cooler or condenser aurfacea aodiua hypochlorita 

or COB ia dozed periodically to give a ahock to these arcuile 

ßrovth.    A residual ci? or ^.5 pp» should always ba maintained. 

PWther pH ahovld ba maintained slightly abovf so that v»ter ia 

always alkaline.    At PH balm; 7.0 i.e.  in acidic region fi n*us 

growth   is acceleratad.    Addition of a quaternary amine alwo wash 

out colonies of bactariaa. 

In apita of best of thes«? troataient occaaional fouling of 

coolars and condensar doaa exist.    Back flushing, aqua blastin* 

rodine and chemical cleanlnc of scales and rust or dsoayed or^-aniama 

have to ba undertaken frío Urna to tima.    It is alwaya a good 

practica to take a sido str am and add * coagulatine agent and than 

filter and recycle. 

Boiler Peed Water: 

Correct design of fa' r water treatment system and circulating 

watar cyclaa for rtaaa raising units nacer aitata* careful attenti« 

to all variables including materials of construction and temperature 

and pressura conditions, but especially watar quality control. 
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•*» boiler fNd MUr shsuM correspond f. th-  f^ll^W TT*liV. 

0.3 - o.; 
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P. AlJmlinity ncA 

Hardness 

Chioridee 

ftiosohatea    sgAt. 

Hydrasine   mcA (mx.) 

specific conductance 

Specific conductance  (?»«.) 

^«solved aaçrgwi   «g/1 

ft« values under  »1«. .olid« • »re eoet frequenti- spp i«j nnd 

represent what now may be considered stsndaxeri.    '.,'ith proper control 

of both «1» up WW qualit-   and the «"facta .*  leakages i:  ar^ 

of undeaireble •atarUl into the stea» cycle throng UM of rondan- 

«•ta polishing.    It nay ba fessible to .»nloy the   -No solid«' ap^oach. 

In the  -Ho solid,» traat-«it volatile chemicals »^ and h.-drssiae 

sre fad to the candan »at*.    In the low solida traataant aodi« 

hsxsasta phosphate is fed to the Boiler «ter tod imeni* and h;-dx*si.ie 

to the condensate. 

Of late several condenaste poliahin,   sysfcm ha- a been developed. 

Cfce aam^st then is a siaplo sodiua oaUon «chanee fol owed by 

«««lit« softening. 

Ifcsineralisation of sake up water is nom*'ly afecte-  by a 

priasry cation exchanger, a anion «chancer and mated bed exchanger 

sad a dsgaseifi <r, in b-**e-n, before the anion «rhaiyer.    The 
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DigftMifier is prafarabV in two atagaa and wcrkinc unriar vacuus 

•o that tracas of diaaolrad OB r. COS ara n««li¿ihl«.    Hovavar it 

Is of prina iaportance thet a cantinuoua blow down or blaad ia 

kapt in bollar circulating watar so that vhatavar iapuritias or 

solids prsaant, thsy don't accusulata.    5Í blaed ia a atandarad 

for any smronia plant. 

Staa» 
Ganar«- 
tion *• 

-   P » 

Hmm 

Sodi« 
III I— its 
ntoaphat« 

1 
'How 

ivrfaea 
cood«n- 

Qüainarli- 
aation 
ajr*taa 

i 

CoDdsn- 
sat« 

Bailar 
faad     < ¿fciarator *"i, Condensata poliahinc > 

•Wka up i 

J 
MrLj ¿hrarasiiM 

A i fis it arala la Plaat. 
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Todv increaaing pro:   ur« is b«Lif appi i*î on opération and 

«•intanane« p«opl«  „a increase nrodu< tivit/ and profitability of 

cours« without ov«rridin    the safety anLle and at As low a -oct aj 

possible. 

A failure of a fingí« »achine or equipnerit or a breakdown of 

• critic«! équipaient can ahut down th« antire plant and it v*ry 

often dooa.    Th« loas du« to this will run into lacs of rupe«. 

Hano« th« i^ortanco of «aintaininr tt\« equipment in running condi- 

tion *lt«v».    Th. ain ihould b« to k«up th« plant goinp or aa far a* 

ponsible. 

A good ««intanane« organisation should have properV trained 

paopl« in «Mh trad« at ail l«v«la.      or ones maintenance orjanisatim 

to b» affectiv«,  on« should hav« work order aysUra with «nou¿h plann- 

ing, •cheduling and papar work to «nsui . that work is ready aa soon 

M th« fwrsoMMl is availabl«, ao that th«y will be proactive for as 

•any hour« of th« day ae poasibl«.    VI th prop«r methods with th« 

«Urial readily availabl« in hand, th« supervisor knovin¡j what to b« 

dea«, amd th« workar knowing what to do, th« prodiietiv« working hours 

could b« «rUnd«d.    Iter« should b« • history of failur« and br«ak 

doMWi OB «»eh and «vary aachln« so that in th« long run break downs or 

failure« amy b« predicted or prevented by predictive or prevantiv« 

progrès»« 

1.       Rftjular iaapibtioa end moH of plant «quipuent and faciliti««, 

feria* «Uà, • •«1tl«Bi that my «aye* ««¿uip-ant failur« •> daoag« to 

my U aotoi.    Far «hi« «last operation and 

Raawdlasa of hew it is don«, the preventive maintenance 
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haa one advantage of seoing the machine running. 

2,        Nacorsary maintenance either tn runnine condition if it I* 

possible, or schedulofl and well planner) stoppa^-es whenover it la 

necessary to correct auch conditions.    Ihscheduled broak down* 

and failures are an operators nightmare ai»l are also hmardou» to 

both plant and personnel.    In addition it will he time consuming 

since it happens when jou least expect.    The daoaf« alao ia ouch 

«ore.    There ia roal tense in the a¿;e old «da¿;e "stitch in tiiea 

•aves nine" aa far a« maintenance ia concerned. 

Substantial saving can be made by concentriti«;   maintenance 

efforts on 

1. The machines which have caused the treatost amount of pro- 

duction down time and break downs and which ars dangerous. 

2. Those which hav<j cort the greatest amount of money to keep 

repaired. 

3. Thofe which -ere  inoperative the fT'*at'>st number of timoe in 

the pact. 

Predict iVP maintenance: 

Things have changed tube tantialljr with the arrival of mingle 

train, hiçh volume plants.    Preventive maintenance in thosa planta 

no lonjer means dittsobling equipoent routinely, for inapacticw. mow 

it meant diafnoaing the «wet condition of each and every paxt of 
/Of 

equipment and plant by meant bn- Strotan, non destructive teatine.    The 

objective it the avoidance of unnecessary shut dam.    This ia omlled 

predictive maintenance.    There are two distinct fields in predictive 

maintenance.    One ia the monitoring of vibrations in rumine —o*il»arj 

or rotating machinery such aa large eonpresanrs, turbinas and 

fans and blowers.   The other field ia cheeking for «rack, cc 

and erosion in pipes and v—sals. 
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Inatrunenta t>*t aar.ist in productive maintenance »re 

t. Vibration and  ^».¡uonr • nna'^or«  (îtelancin^ rotating 

madiiner/). 

2. fiatai thickness muasurin,; ir.strinantn   (ultranonics and 

radiography). 

3. I-ocatin    rracka in mótale  (dy« penetrates). 

4. Moise meamirin,   inntrunenta. 

Vibration:     Yoqi.enoy of" vibration   '.-i; ,„ „hat  io causan; the 

vibration mär is t.^r,fore the •t importan' measure of vibration. 

»/ conparin,   th>, Truene • of vibration to rot«tin,- an«ed an.] multi- 

plea or rotati^ spo-Ha tho particular part causing the vibration and 

the trouble with fhat oart ran U pinpoints.    Those vibration meters 

can be porgenti/ mnm^-ì an<i • ibrationa Tenitore-« in control room 

it a prfdotor-ninod vibration amplitude. 

^traaonica  :• radio<;raph;-:    The two -»oat widely used tools for the 

anatre» checking of corrosion,  eroesion in pipes and véasela,  detect- 

ing of flavos and crack« in naterial« and inapectin- of walda. 

Ultraeonic or HtraeounH te«tin.   conei.*ts of projection of high 

frequency sound waves into alnoat «ay material.    Their behaviours is 

u»ed a« a mean« of judgirv the properties of raterial,  »eaauring 

thickness and corróalo* 'eroaicm rates.    This technique has developed 

to • point «hueven   fatigue can be detect«• earl;/, before the actual 

dasiage occurs. 

The entire are« of non des truc tire tentine i« in it« infancy. 

It ia riamile«* that the plant of futur« will hare permanent ultra- 

sonic test station« at «P aitici «rota wir«d to a central control 

roc.    These will be coapleWly aonitorod to that operator will be 

forwarded of the ij^ndinß dan««- liadt«.    In thi« Banner, all areas 

of th« plant where integrity of operation« and aaf «V «r« of vital 
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iaportance would be under constant surveillance. 

Contract Maintenance: 

Contract saintonaneo la becoming mar« and »ore a nonavL 

phanooanan as compared to peraanent staff engaged in •»intanano« 

vork.    Admittedly there are area« like reparkin,   of tower, 

catalyst chargin,-, deaninf of heat exchangers and cleaning of 

bollara and its tubes and things like that which are labour 

intensiva and do not require such high technological aJd.ll. 

But aaiatenanc • of machines like compressor and puape 

require high technical sJd.1T.    (Xir country has not advanced to 

that stage of developawnt where we can ret people skilled in thes« 

specialised jobs.    At the prerant fta<;e of development the only 

solution seams to be to provide for adequate number of personnel 

for haintenanca work. 

Machiner/ & Equipment failure prevention. 

A\y unscheduled and unanticipated event occurinj in the 

operation of a procer sing plant constitutes a potential hasard. 

Additionally such «vents inevitable represent a potentially signi» 

ficant lose, loss from significant cuuaages, lesa resulting fro« 

lo*»a of production, loss as pepresented by resulting increased 

insurance. 

However ther- are man,' itens which ara cannon regardless of 

the process or plant, which -*n significantly isprov« on stressi 

performance.    In a siaolified firm we can discus' these under five 

broad areas. 

1. ftoparly detailed purchase specification when orderin,, for 

•atea-ials and accessories. 

2. Design audit to cheek for performance capability •ochanioal 

integrity and adequacy of critical i toss. 
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3. ñroper enginaerin   analye-»s of all the aachinery and 

•odificrbicna. 

4. Incorporation of monitoring ayotaaVinatrumentation to 

warn about inciepient hazards ani dan'wr«. 

5. frerentive and preMirtive a»intanane« pronta« for 

"afety of machines ui<i tn prient haiards and failures fror their 

occurrence. 

Hanitorin,   inatranen+AUor. :     It is very disti assing to 

realiee that a Urge proportion of dieaatara resulti«,  fr« aecha- 

nioal failure,  voidd not have 0<- urred had moratoria,; instrumenta- 

tion bM> inatalled which would hav« detectad and riven waminc of 

incipient failure. 

In moat instane- -, a narhi-cr    canpo»*nt which is in 'langer 

of failing (¿na obvioua wamin,   V1PT-,   ? r exaaple th   hearir.    oil 

and platan rlnC,  temperature rirer,  if either component i-   ovar 

loaded or vearin. , nadartal Tih>«tion nnd r..--. :.„ lavala «rroasa in 

a turbine or ecaprarror an   in san    inatane*  ,  there is a aarked 

deterioration in operatin,- nerfarman e. 

To a aignificant eortant, u^ehanica'   failures .-an be traced 

to a higft proportion of failures occurring in a fev critical or 

•allure eaneitive compone«!«¡ bearin , gaara, aeala ring, piéton at«, 

to daaign the optiM «onitorinr *;-»tea it is neceaaarv that 

«a eorralata data on the way in which caaaxmevtr fail under operating 

eonditiana, including failure tiae and ova-load tolerances.     1«.   1 

•hot» *• correlation of daaign infarction with re card to detection 
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Inf «natica 

flntarnai      L 
| MeaaureaaitiiT 

1 lUa^iostie 
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\ 
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^eternai 
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?lg.   1    Detection &atea. 

and ?±g. 2 relationship existirr between analyeie detection and 

control. 
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fcil safe deaip» 

Materiali. 

Failure transducer   unproved naintenance 

Devi opa—t Diagnostic Instrumenta 
tion.   Control inetru- 
aentation. 
Modify operative oondi- 
Uona. 
laproved aalfunctioning 
Quality control 
Teat procedures 

Flg.C   aaalysis, fatection and control. 
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Theae clonante contain certain obvious lo ntione where 

incipient fallirò nay be noni toreri in an;   -w.-r.i v;.    .-erearch to a 

vwry aifnificant ejrW*. har priori *  borir  xm, orn-«idir-i; of the 

failure procera,  how-    'oterin,Pt;on ,f the a« cnripongrta ar'iVt    ^t«. 

perforarne«,  nnd i^orta,,^.  „l*t !  p, of ira w.entation vili 

detect iiipendin,, failure.    Tho t ole are at h/>nn   to   'ov,!op ar^0. 

»tic o-itane which win  det-ct failure an. or   'eWiomUor, in aiV 

tlv¡T. pince of machinery-, 

Analysis of an   sot or rnil-,-«.•   ve    an re we?!   r.ar-,  that 

it is rare for a fai»«• to occur >'ue to a rin.-V cnuae.    h. moat 

cMt.-a,  a complex of  ir.teractir,,   cir^-stanccs  respire to cause Ui« 

final cataatroph;-.     It foil ova thnt coleto anrvcTea tr. the follow- 

ing ouertiona ate a  ÍWartr.tal ner-rfitj- ü, ihe   'cv ~] ipnwt of an 

adequate monitoring  :ynten: 

1. '.*«t is tho  roqueño? cf e-.ontr whirl, lea^i to failure" 

2. lhat affectr   wovlc  the operating variables have on the 

failure proceaa? 

3. l*i«t was the effect of -leaicr friables"? 

** l1'ich «n«»«ur<-Ti*mti   ar« h*>rt able t-.  »or.ae ir^er.r'inf 

feiluree ami what de,Ter of accuracy is require«-:? 

5. Vhat stepa can be taker, to arrest the failure process once 

it is etarted? 

Hov do iiapenr»inr failu er an<" procee in,   faUvj-ei affect 

overall i» chine operation. 

Considerable instrumentation ia inv Ived in obtaining thla 

information. 

Modem inatrunentation teclmiqueo heve ad\aneed to the 

podnt where it ie practical to Mature directly or indirectly a 

•¡••cified nuHw 0f d««ired variable«.    31g. 3 below ^ivea a dia^a» 
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of approfch ufled to nnafluro epe«ifi«d \ariables for example shaft wear. 

Switching unit > 

Bride« for 
Clearance 
Measurement 

*idio amplifier for 
shaft wear 
^rorr'ed sinial 

I 

T«r>poratura 
circuit 

Í Urna pick up j     [Analoraer  | I   Me*>ry    ! 

Miao, aqupt. 

Teat recording 
System 

[ Controllar 
•t 

T 
rgency 

J 

Reduction of potential hasarde: 

Ih new «mania unite the number of field welded connection is 

baine reduced and veld*-' joint« are beiiif relocated to avoid velds in 

hot, hi£h2¿' stroseed regions.    Oi.e«ranccr and thermal expansiona are 

belnn carefully review«» carefully to reduc   the possibility of 

excessive loading from unexpected reatraintr or constrainti.    Matal 

temperatures at enne noinU where failurer have occurad are being 

reduced in order to increate rtrenght.    Use of strainers on inlet 

linas seoDS the only ar.sver to avoi<" dama^r to large amount of foreign 

material being foiwî in niping.    Vibration monitori^ équipaient en 

bearing* of high speeri ctetrifugal compre rors and driTarc thou*** 

expensive, teens hi£hly desirable.    It should be pointed out that 

this require ¿ood mainttmance on the part of the user or its worthless. 
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Aitctic «hut down of hlch sp.ed c«trtfugal coures«or. 

ir *. rat of rotor «xi*l .hift i. hichly dt.ir.bl., provide 

• reU*bl« •M.urir.g instruct device. c*n b. inat*U«i. 
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TPJLUÍTNG AMD ITS IMPORTANCE 

Failures undoubtedly foH-w a probability curve determined 

by th* reliability of individual componente.    It is not possible 

to «ay that only good operation vili prevent all the probloci6 that 

have occured. 

Conversely it can be asearte'. that trained and alert 

operatore can forestall many types of potentially sorious failures 

by earl¿' detection of warning; »yinptcoa.    Ooopetencc and experience 

is cf particular importance in the operation of sensitivo heat 

balen2od units where eventr feed upar, themselves.     A unit operatine 

smoothly can be down in minutes,  due to an error with probable 

danage to equipment or catalyst.     Ch the other hand good operation 

will often carry a unit throuch with only machire stoppage« and 

restarte without any major upset. 

It is indeed a paradoxical situation   that there new end 

lii^hly automated plants arc in a sense more dependant on the hunan 

factor for the safe and profitable than the older smaller unito. 

The risks and coots of failure: are magnified with increasing plant 

size and level of operator efficiency should be conmensúrate. 
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